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lictors . came. along and flung Menon into prison. Here 'he 
was treated m the most cruel manner, and, despite his pro.' 
tests, ·he was adjudged g~ilty a~d sentenced to be flogged. 
~hortly before the exec,ubon of hIS se'ntenee he was secretly 
mfor.Ih.ed by: one of the Jailors that he could purchase release 

lS ·LIFE WORTH LIVING 1 
By JAMES CLARE. 

THE question of "Whether life is worth Ii vi.ng~" or not, was 
Lne subject of the club's discussion that evening. Two 
papers had been submitted-one for, the other against
and the members, exhilarated at the prospect of a good 
debate, settled themselves for the evening. The first paper 
took the negative side of the question, and Bwther Thompson 
kindly volunteered to read it to the memb~rs. It was I1S 
follows :-

In the days of the Emperor Al1gus~u!l, a young mall, 
known by the name of Menon, Ii ved in the city of Rome. 
He WIlS of a staid disposition, viewing life in the most serioils 
manner. He beheld the corruption of the city, the malad
ministration of the laws, the poverty of the people, and the 
tyranny of the Patricians, and his spirit groaned bitterly at 
the prospect. The strain which such reflections imposed 
upon his constitutiou so enervated him that his friends 
advised him to travel. Fresh scenes would dissipate his 
melancholy and enlarge his views of mankind. He set out 
from Rome and entered into the lower parts of Greece. At 
fil'dt his morbid humours paled before the delightful prospect. 
The undulating valleys, the lllxuriant forests, the delightful 
dress of the natives, the glorious monuments which every
where reared their majestic fronts to heaven, the great 
temples, 'and the rW:lhing rIvers, exalted his mind and pro· 
voked a more healthful tone. He paused beneath the shade 
of the trees, und.er which, but a few centuries ago, the im
mortlLI Stagyrite expre/:!sed his divine thoughts, where. Plato 
had mused on the enigma!:! of life, and where the martyred 
Socrates.had discoursed sweet counsel to the youth of Athens. 
He gazed upon the spot with all tho joy of a disciple. He 
was learned in their teachings and had often longed to view 
the phee where the" immortals· II had dwelt. Entering the 
cjt.y his first impression was that the scene of these men's 
labours would surely reflect the wisdom of their teachings, 
but Menon was doomed to disappoilltmen't. He had yet to 
learn that the bright.est scenes are often the places..of the 
most terrible corruption. As he entered the city he felt the 
earth tremble beneath him. A mighty contest was raging 
beneath its surface. He beheld the people, .terror-struok, 
streaming out of the city. Many were tearing th~ir hair 
through fright, mothers were .deserting their infa.nts, and 
fathers ruthlessly pushing their sons out of their path. All 
was riot and tumnlt. Everyone seemed bent on his own 
Rafety. He did not behold one single instanoe of love 'or 
charity to redeem the terrible scene of its heartless se!fish
ness. Presently the earth became more composed, the 
trel1lors ceased, and the people returned to their homes. 

As he wandered through the. city be: bel.eld many un· 
sOl'~pulous persons engaged in appropriating articles of value, 
which they discovered in the ruins. His soul abborred the 
scene .. H.~ wOl\ld hav~ spoken to th~m ~acl he known the 
language, but wa!:! restrained by t'he thol1g~t .that they would 

. not. understand hhn. As he stood watcliil.lg them, one of the 
thieves, obs.erving him, offered him one' of the artides,. whieh 

:. Menon indig\l~utly r~fused, wherenpoll t.he thief set up a l cr~ W~ich: echoed a~ong. the streets,' when. p~esently th~ 

by glvmg hIm some money. 
. "~nd id the law, so ably expounded by one of your 
lllustrIOus cO~lDtrymen, so wantonly abu8ed 'e-yen in the city 
wherein he taught r' cried Menon. . 

"Who do you speak on" said. the jailor. 
,. Why, of Aristotle, Jl said Menon. 
"I have never heard of him," he answered. "However 

if you wish to be free, all you have to do is to give ine ~ 
presen~ and I will speedily procure you Jour liberty." . 

ThIS Menon refused, and he was flogged to within an inch 
of his life and t.hrown outside of the prison gates. The' 
people who passed threw a scornful glance at him and went 
on their way. The sun's powerful rays fell upon him as he 
lay, intensifying his agony. He was exceeding wretched and 
longed for death. As the shades of evening fell upon the 
earth Menon was aroused from his stupor by a tap ou his 
shoulder.. Looking up he behe~d an old woman, bearing a 
basket in her hand. She had been gathering herbs, judging 
by the contents. 

"Come, young man," she said, "why lie you here ~ The 
night approaches, and you will die out here in the oold." 

" My good woman," moaned Menon, "I wish to die; leave 
me alone." 

"Nay, nay," she said, "that must not be." 
Taking him by the arm she led him to her home; she 

soothed his wounds .by the applicn.tion of her herbs, and, 
having dreBsed them, she put him to bed. How long he 
had slept he knew not, but in the middle of the night he 
was aroused by a great noise, the cries of many people, thEm 
lill wn.s still. Heavily he arose and went to the outer 
chamber, where he found the. place all disordered, many 
articles being broken and debtroyed. He afterwards learned 
thn.t the old woman had incurred the susp:oion of the 
authorities that she was a spy, and had been thrown into 
prison. As soon as it was day Menon went forth and came 
to the place where the merchants ware wont to assemble. 
The clatter of speech as they plied their wares irritated hi[Q, 
and he fled.. "Surely," be &a.id, "if a thing is of value it 
needs no praise to commend it." 

Ent~ring another pa.rt of the country he heud that the 
place was stricken with the plaguo. People were dying by 
thollsands, and those who had yet. resisted the epidemio were 
too weak to be of much assistanoe to others. . He beheld the 
poor people lying about groaning in agony, and calling upon 

. the gods to help them, and no' help n.igh, young maidens 
suddenly cut down in a.ll their beauty, and young nien' 
de:ltroyecl in the full majesty of manhood-no children to 
soothe the pain of the parents' dying hours, and no parents 
to mitigate the anguish of the children. All was gloom and 
desolation. Again those harpies appeared, in the form of 
men, he had seen at Athens during the earthquake. Again 
did they rifle the dead and dying, and in many cases cruelly 
murdered the viotims of their lust. Populous oities were. 
deserted, the temples rOl'aaken-their priests had fled the 
country-the ships lay ill the harbours, pathetio in' their 
helplessness. Men .shirked eaoh (jther and only spoke 
through long tubes. 
, 'Hastlly quitting .this desolate re~ion he passed ·~~to 
E~yp't,' ~nd eutere~ the proud city of AI~xandria. Here he . 
beheld.o. oi vilisation in now·ise iuferinr to that of Rome,' and 
a oompany of learned men such as the world had never wit
nessed. He ~ttt'uded their 'assemblies, b~o.ame oharmed by 

" 
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. their briiliant· dIscourses, and wa:~ astonished.· by .their ·V~Bt 
. erudition.· At· last- I}(~ had found a happy and sen~ible 
people. At last lie had discovered .that life is wort~ tiving~ 
and Menon was happy., He watched· the busy saIlors as 
they trimmed their vesse.1s, the concern of the merchants as 
they assiduously encouraged' commerce, and was charmed at 
the quiet contentment of the people. Nothing seemed 
wanting to complete their happiness. One night. as M~non 
was returning ·home he beheld, just in front of him, one of 
the learned professors of the Temple. His manner 1V:~s 
exceedingly 8p8pici~us an.d excited hia ouriosity. FllrtiN~ly. 
gazing around him the professor paused, then knocking at a 
door he entered it.· Menon afterwards learned that this 

. hOU8e' was· notorious· for ali kinds of vices. ·He Qad not been 
long in the cit.y when he beheld· the heads of certain male
factors hung over the gate.of the city. He was told t.hat 

.they- had .been guilty, of propounding new sche~es for .the 
J!overnment· of the country .. " What must the wIse men of 
Greece have suffered had they lived here," said Menon, 

· ." se~illg that tlley were the boldest of innovator~ ~" Being 
invited to the Palace he beheld .0. crowd of suppliants making 
·their way to the jristice chamb.er. On his way he did not 
.fail to perceive many of the court functionaries soliciting the 
suppliants for· presents. When he entered the chamber he 
beheld so much corruption that he was feign to exclaim 
against it. ·The sentences were grossly inadequate, and 
many rof the pleaders left the chamber wholly disheart.ened 
at the operation of the 1 tW. Some llaci waited years for a 
hearing, others montlls. Many had wasted their furtunes 
to obtain a recognition of their claims; yet, in 0. moment, 
years of toil and suffering were dispelled by the fiat of an 
indifferent and incompetent minister. Menon'~ pessimism 

· ·was returning. He now regarded the cit.y in a different 
manner. He was disgusted with the world nnd with himself. 

Leaving the city he entered into the confines of Persia. 
·Ere he could obtain ~mission he was c(.mpelled to pay 
tribute to· the tax-gatherer. U Strange," he said, "that I 
shonld be compelled to pay in order to view· the works of 
·God." Having paid the demands of the colleotor he entered 
the city. The stench of t.he place was exceedingly obnnxious, 
and he was not surprised to' hear that fevers constantly pre
vailed. He beheld one of the taskmasters cruelly beating 
{l p~egnant woman, while further on he descried a poor 1ittle 
boy toiling at a burden that a man Rhould llave borne. 
Belleath the wall of the palace he beheld a number of poor 
pe9ple preparing the rkh stuffs to clothe and adorn the king 
fl,nd his ooncuLines, while they, poor things, were wretchedly 
clad. The noilSe of cav"ll'y broke UpOll his eal'S, and on 
looking in the directioJl from whence it came, lie beheld a 
troop of gaily.c·a.Jarisoncd soldit:rs riding majestically along 
the highway. A littlo child, happening to stray into the road, 
was \mocked down by one of the troopers. The mother 
screamed and poured down curdes upon the cruel soldier, 
whereupon the commandin.g officer ordered her to be soundly 
-flogged for her oontumely. 
. Sad at heart, Menon left the pla.ce, and, journeying 
across the country, he came to a mighty river. It was 
swollen with the heavy rains. Villages, whit'h had stood 
snlilin,g in the sunlight but a few hours Ilgo, '\I.'ere now heaps 
of deLriR, and their inhabitonts swept iuto the sleep of deat h 
by the rushing torrent. The fields, which hnd promiseci Illl 

nbui)dant harvest, were battered and dl·stroyen hy Hie heavy 
raias. As he stood .upon the ba\lks he beheld the corpses 
of thf'l ill-fated inhabitants bo ne on wards to the mighty 
ocean. . 

. Proceeding on his way he cnme into the parts of Hispania. 
·At ~hi>3 time the oountry was being pillaged by t he myrmi
dons of Rome, $oud its brighte8t treasures were being trullS-

· ported across the Continent. The people were being driven 
· ·mto industry at th~ p)int of the sword, while the women 

were given over to the lust of the soldiers. The people 
r~~mted 81,lQh conduct at last, and destroyed a large part of 
the·army. The Romaus, incensed at what they deemed the 
ingmti:lude of the people, sent a mighty army against them, 
a.nd almost totally annihihtted the natioll. Menon beheld 
them engaged i~ ~bis fearful strife, and his heart siokened at 
th~ sight. Making the acquai.ntance .of one of the governors, 

, he discovered that the. ma.n l~sed II is high o~ce to the pur-. 
,:pos~ of ~':1s.t!. and th~,mofe beaut ful t~e object.,the eas.ier it 
• ,W811 f.9 obtam a verdict JD. your favour. One cru~l case .1 

Lpresented itself dur.i~g M~no~'filsoj!)urn.. A'~ old mlln, who I 
had d.one . gallant· ser-v.lce (IJ.r th~ Romans III the late :war, had._ 
.an· ouly daughter. She 'Hl.g faIr to look upop, and Was loved 

· by all who knew hel!. It .having come t~ the knowledge qf· 1 

th.e governor that th? o~d m~~ was poor and- n~edy, he sq eOn
t~Ived, bY'profOl:IJ)~ dISSimulatIOn, that he at langt h compassed 

: IllS n~farlous de.s1gn. ~he QJ,d man ~t . length was made 
aware of the fao.t,. and, 111 a par~xy8m .of despair, slew both 
himseJf and hit:! daughter. The governor was heard to ex
claim, ,e What a silly old. man he was·!" . One day ·Menon 
beheld two mell quarrelling in the pUblic streets. They were 
father and son, Pond were disputing with each other on the 
profits of t.heir business. Suddenly the son, seizing a 
dagger, thrust it il1to ~h.e bosoJIl of hiE! f~ther, and he fell at 
hiR feet a corpse. The young man was subsequentJy arrested 
but on the promise that he would surrender to the governo: 
~he money about which he had quarrelled he was liberated. 
passing ipto p.~other country, he beheld the people 
streaming from the city, carrying their goods and chattels 
with them. He learned that the volcano, which towered 
ab )ve the city, was discharging .its molten lava, and that it 

. was rushing iQ the direction of the city. A shower of ashes 
just· then descended, and, almost blinded by the dust, Menon 
made his way to the bank of the river. H~re he beheld a 
contest amongst the people for the boats. and many became 
drowned in their eagerness . .to escape. The flames plA.yed 
about the top of the mouQtain, and the hissing of the lava 
could be distinctly heard as it rolled on its way to the ill
fated city. The scene was an awful one. It seemed as if 
the last day had arrived. But what pained Menon most was 
that, even in such an awful moment, when life was the most 
precious thing to safegnard, many were so inteut upon their 
material possessions that they sank exhausted by the burdens 
they carried, and were crushed to death by the terror-stricken 
crowds. 

He managed to escape from the scene, and betook himself 
to the country of Germani a. Here he beheld the people bOllild 
by the cl'uel chains of slavery. Poverty reignec1 f'llpreme. 
The people were too weak and oppressed to com 11 Ile against 
their cruel oppressors. One or two bold men l'udeavourerl 
to arouse in them the spirit of freedom, but !Sunk at le!lgth 
into despondenoy and despair at the indifference of the people. 
The chieftains domillated t he lives and land of the people, and 
custom had so blinded their followers to justice that when t.hey 
were committing the most cruel wrongs they imagined they 
were executing the purposes of a. benevvl ... nt master. The 
dignity of man had degenerated, by long oppression, into a 
crafty, cunning animHI, ready to tear out ·the entrails of his 
warmest friend should he O'ffend him. To add to their 
sufferings, freqnent fires took place in their forest homes, and 
they \\ ere driven to seek ~he1ter from the cbil1ing bIllS'S in 
the most nninhahitaLJe places. The women,· indifferent to 
the cluims of maternity, allowed t.heir chilciren to acquil'e 
the most viciuus aud· disgusting practices, Vice is the 
offspring of poverty, and everywhere Menon beheld the most 
profonnd demoralhmtioll. 

At length he returned to Rome, ntterly dispirited and 
sad at the sighta he had witnessed. 

"Rome, then," he said, "is not the only plnce where. vice 
and ignora.nce !,revailt>. It is common to Ulankind. It 
seems as if man were destined to vicious pursuit!!. Men are 
everywhere encountering' each other in deaciJy combat. The 
weakest SllCCllmb to the assaults of the strongest. How can 
the I:ltter pInOle himself upon t he victory when the contPst 
is so unequal. The p.eople are ever robbed and oppressed 
by the exactiolls of their rulers,· their bravl'st Blld most 
intelligent nH'1l fire thrown into the duugeons, their dal1ghtel's 
are O1~trllged by unprinolpled ministt'T8, nation breathes 
hatred against nation,. pestilence intel'1'upts the flow of com· 
merce and destroys thouE!flnds of peopJe, cities are overt?ro~n 
by the·wrath of the·earthquake, and the works of gelllu? .Ill 

a moment bl!lsted by the sweep of the whirlwind, great. Cities 
perish by the volcanic exhalations, and the masses of mRll

kind are demoralised by their base oontention for wealth. 
After such a survey of life, can I come to any other COll

oJu~ion," said Menon, in answer to his friend, "than that 
1ifl~ is not worth Ii ving, and that its pursuit is a vain aud 
foolish q nest 1 " 

* * * 
"Well, well," said Mr. Richards, "that was nil awful 

eXpel'iellCe, and he may well have .. become melanoholy." . 
·"YeB;'~ sn~d Mr. 'Philips, ,"he was mostunforti.I~at~,Il1· 

his travels, but Jet us hear the other side of the qU~RtJOI1, . 
Brother Forster kin.dly. volunteered to rend· the otll?; 

paper, and .he began.· .but we . will resel've what he Stll 

for another time. . . 
(To be continued.) 
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,HOW I BECAME A 'SPiRITUA.'LIS'P, AND WHY. 
, , (Cont~nued from page 410.) , 

'['HE methods whereby mankind ~re brought into intimate 
rel~tionsh~p wi,th tinSee~l iQ.tellig~nces are sometimes unique. 
Pllllosoph,lC research~s are, betImes, somewhat peeuliar in 
their varIed adaptatIOns. Modes of. thought do not at' aU 
times e.manate from the popular side of school teachings. 
'rhe artIza.n may be a thmker, whilst the outcome of his 
ideas may be cramped. through lack of means of formulating 
his thoughts before a scoffing world. Truth is not alwAyli 
grasped at, ,especially when it emanate:! from an unpopular 
Bource. On.e ~f th? ideals of .lif~ is' to please ,j to combat 
P9pulu.r prejUdICeS mdll:ces .soclal oBtraci~m. The iudepen- ' 
dent, thInker, may bask III the sunshine of 'his own 
individuality, the unpopular theme of his ideas incurs the 
censure and reprobation of 'the bigots. The smile of the 
cynic demonstrates a want of power, a parting sneer denotes 
an apparent ~eakness. ~ruth ought to, yet ,does not' at all 
times, propagate ha~m~n1ous s~r~oundings; 'rhe philosophy 
of harmony may be In JuxtaposItion with Nature's illimitable 
beauties, ~hilst d!~cord not only jars, on the feelings, but 
tends by Its turoldness to develop its hollowness and 
demonstrate its shams. ' , 

'r~e honest inquirer into truth is not often cast down- by 
oPpOSlllg snubs, the value of truth being to him or her like 
unto an iID:pregnable rock, the batterings upon which tend 
to smooth Its surface by continual friction with Nature's sur
roundings. To seek for facts in the vast domain of Nature 
in no sense stultifies. 'fhe problem of life may be as impor
tant, if not more so, as the problem of death. New modes 
of thonght are tardy of recognition. The problems of 
spit'itual culture are silting to the Burface, and the demon
Iltrations of spiritual existence must be left to development 
The science of the past holds out great hopes for the success 
of ~he scientist ~ho has to come in determining, by an un
errlO~ formulatIOn, the wonderful ye~ natural workingli of 
PrOVidence. . 

Slow progression is invariably a good basis. The weak 
elemen.t~ ufo life are sJ?as~odic, and readily clutched at by 
the utliltarlan. CreatIOn 18 a great mystery, yet how little 
we sometimes think of the illusory creations of our own 
f~llCy, The nobility of mind is easily marred by the illu
sIOns from an unmatured braiu, and the fanciful or ideal 
thought pictur~s will soon become dim and obscured when 
cast forth from an undeveloped and chaotic condition of mind. 

Nature is unerring. Spiritnalism, to progress, must 
~emonstra~e its harmony with Nature. 'rhe prOblem of life 
IS Due whICh the ages have not sol'ved. To educate the 
weak and .to satisfy the strong the manifestations of super
mU,ndane Influenoes have become a pre-requisite. The spirit 
of IConoclasm does not al ways tend to the, ennoblement of 
?h:Lracter, inasIUuch as it may betimes uproot that which it 
IS lUcapable of building. 

~pOll ?eing juu,rneymen e~e the; have 'entered tbeil~ 'app~en-' 
tl,cesblp. S~rely t~ese are ~ot always tue most reliable 
workmen' " ' , 

I ~ has, been ,my lot to meet occt'l.sionally with olle ~r two 
of thIS class of indi viduals 

, On~ of the most dem'onstrative specime~8 came under 
my notIce about twelve years ago. Casually placed on my 
table was a. copy of a Spiritualist journal. A gentleman 
connected .wlth the great Methodist denomination happened 
to be pa~slUg our way, and seeing the paper, picked it n~p. 
After a tIme he asked-

" Do you believe in this sort of thing 1 " . 
" We!l, sir," I replied, "it is so~ething respeoting whioh ' 

I am a ,bIt puzzled. Do' you know anything abotIt it 1" , 
. Th~ Socratean method was apparently unexpected, -and 
ImmedIately' he, began to feel ,cornered. For some' time I ' 
had bee,n honestl,y t~ying, to "put it down," by endeavouring , 
to find It out as a t~Ick, but up till then I had, failed. 

" Then you believe in it 1" he replied 
"I h ' . , , av~ (aIled to upset it," I answered. I had seen 

and m~t WIth many experiences which I conld not prove 
were trICk~ry, and could I do so to-day would expose them 
to-morrow. 

Admitting he knew nothing aoout it,' he put the journal 
down, and subsequently went his way, belieVing donbtless 
that ~raddles . had, given up his intelligence and begun to 
allJ.IHmself With slDners ;' and in order to manifest a senSe 
of his Christian ~anlilless and manly charity, kept outside 
our gat,es, lest hIS morals and spirituality should become 
contamlllated, doubtless feeling that the old adaae was quite 
true, that "A little knowledge is a datJ.gerolls thing." The 
d.anger evide~tly was in tho fact tha.t the knowledge was 
ltUle. Had hIS knowledge been greater it might have made 
all the difference. 

About the same period I made the acqnaintance of Il 

young man from a neighbouring county town. He had been 
very unfortnnate. Bnsiness had gone wrong with him, yet, 
he showed some very rare qualities. Bya sort of coincidence 
he, too, began to look at a Spiritualist journal lying on the 
table, and appealed to, me, "If I bf:llieved in that sort of 
thing 1" As I had dOlle with others I did with him ascer
tain the ex~ent of his knowledge. I remarked, "Do you 
know anytlllDg about the thing 1 " 

He replied, "After the many exposures I should think 
no sane man would or could believe in it." 

" That will not do, my friend. What I was askinO' was 
'Do you ktWW anything about it 1 J As a matter of ~our8~ 
you are a sane man, hut that was not my question neither 
was I speaking about ~xposures. My question wa~ merely 
to ascertain some idea of your knowledge." 

He admitted he knew nothing bey~>nd newspaper reports, 
and after a time said be would like to see something of it. 
" But," said he, (' it is magnetism or electricity." 

This was a oase in point ill which I referred to some who 
had gifts, and being ignorant of that fact left them in abey
ance and undeveloped. By and by, I had the privilege of 
asking him to visit a circle. He came 'in rather a flippant 

St" Paul says he "would not have us be ignorant." Those, 
however, who make him one of their examples, seem to get 
somewhat unnerved whenever they perceive some of their 
fellow-men takiug.st. Paul at his word; and endeavour to solve 
the mysteries of which he wrote. 'l'he poet Cowper said-

'or hilarious spirit, evidently expecting to find out the triok. 

" God moves in a. mysterious way 
His wonders to perform." 

, , 

An~ the. very people who sing this with suoh heartiness, and 
beheve It, too, are some of the foremost in COL lemning as 
blusphemous and God-dishonouring a section of thinkers 
wh,o try in a quiot and nnobtrusive way to find out some of 
the mysterions methods ,whereby' t,hese wonders' 'are per
formed. Further 011 ,th'e poet ssys- ' , , 

" Blind unbelief is sure to err, 
And scan his work ill vain." 

~nd y~u might just as well try to weigh a rainbow, or slide 
o:vn. Its beautiful arch, as entertain any notion that a 

prlDClI,Jle is dishonouring to the Supreme in Nature just be
cause It has been looked at from the wrong end of a telescope. 

'rhese people should prove that the poet is wrong: and 
St. Paul is quite at sea, or else demonstrate that in both cases 
the references were applicable to them and themselves alone. 
, Many people are under an impression tha.t Spiritualism 
18: copfi\led to sitti'ng at some table, and'w.aiting 'tor its begin
l~lng to rap out,a,few ideas ooncerning the fortunes' of those 
~r?s,eut. These are inv~ria.bly the "know aUs." ',With a 
"Plflt, of the greatest egotism they can ,teach flU about a sub
Jeet ere they have taken the',least tronbl~ to ascertain or 
master its factS. 'In othe~ words, they pride themselves 

Ere he had sat long he began to ejaoulate, "'Yhat a funny 
feeling is in my arm, it feels like water running up it I Oh! 
George, it is so strange." I am not sure whether I did not 
Mk him if "that was the trick 1" This gave him something 
to ponder over, and like many more, baving had a taste, he 
wanted a meal. After about three weeks' sitting,'he went 
into trance, or if he didn't, he had learned the trick, and 
with an effort. spoke to us, as being un~~r the controlling 
influence of hIS brother. 'He began to develop as, a powerful' 
physical medium, and had he possessed a judicious will, 
might have dOlle much work in the movement. The pro
misouous circles, however, did him much harm. At one 
home circle he sat, arid putting a heavy wooden chair on the 
table got tltree men to sit and stand on it, whilst he was held 
by his right and left hande, and, his' feet thrown under the' 
table before him, he not touching the table at' all. When: 
thus placerl, the table lifted from the floor with the three 
men and chair on it, and for a few seconds floated in the air; 
subsequently he asked the sitters to tij,ke their seats round' 
the table, and whilst sitting round, press the table down; 
t pis time the tabJe lifted against a'll our power' ',to press. i.t 
down, and as I never l;lad heal·d of any tabl~ lifting itselft up 
by pressing it d~wn, I ,naturally arrived at the concl,lIsioll 
that some U[l,8ee~ intelligence was, brought into operation iii 
order to work the' oraole, l\~d this is al)otber reaso~: ~hy 1 ' ' 
became a Spiritual\st. ' TrtADDLES. 

'" 
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.. SPIRIT GUIDED; or, RE:.UNITED BY THE DEAD. 
·By . WALTER EDWARDS. 

.cHA.PTER XI. 
MARK'S S'TORY aON·TINUED. 

The ability to ask a question presupposes the ability to find an answer. 

IN the course of my professional visits I made the acquaintance 
of many new people, ~nd their habits and customs, their labour 
and home life were to me a constant source of wonder and 
pain. Having been reared upon a farm and trained to exer
cise .in the open air, I felt. confined and imprisoned in the 

. narrow str~ets. The long rows of s'mall cottages (more like 
overgrown. dbg-kennels it seemed to me than 'aught else); 
the stuffy rooms, and the smoky atmosphere which killed 
almost all vegetation, so that what trees, shrubs, or flowers 
there were, were stunted and sickly' compared with our south 
country luxuriant foliage, and the long dark dull days all 
c\)mbined to depress and sadden me, and filled me with wonder 
that the people' could be. healthy or children thrive under 

.such conditions. Especially did I feel this when, I heard of, 
and saw for myself, the heated mills, the long hourd of toil, 
the unsatisfactory arrangements for food and general con
ditions of daily existence. 

It seemed to me a marvel that men and women could 
endure such a mode of life. No wonder, thought I, that 
the death rate is high, and that infant mortlltlity is so pre
valent I How can the mothers work in the mills' and yet 
gi ve their babies prop;?r conditions so that they may be 
well formed and come into 1ifo with an abundant store of 
vital force ~ How can they care for, feed, and attend to 
their tender bodies and supply their wants, and yet be com
pelled to leave them for so many hours ~ I grew indignant 
when I thought of the cheapness of human life, compared 
with the prices of fancy dogs ann race-horses. I had seen a 
duke's estate g: ven over to the breeding of horses, where 
each one had his own stable, a good-sized field 'or paddook; 
was well supplied with food, attended to in every way; every 
want fully provided for; men to wait upon them; and a home 
and bed better than thousands of our free, independent (~) 
white wage-slaves could boast of; and I sighed as I thought 
it were Q.etter almost to be born a race-horse thau to be con
verted into a machine for coining money for supplying the 
voluptuous and indolent with riches to waste 'in riot and 
self-ind ulgence . 

. One case interested me greatly, it was a poor girl of about 
eighteen years, dying of conf)umption, they said, but I soon 
found it was from overwork and poor food. She had beeu 
anxioUi to help and add to the family income-worked when 
she should have rested, taken chill when leaving the heated 
mill, neglected to take proper precautions, and now Ifty 
martyred on the altar of devotion to her parents and a 
victim of the boasted industry of .great and free and glorious 
Britain. 

Qne of the old prophets exclilimed, "the people die for 
lack of knowledge," and so I found· tbey do still. But why ~ 
Solely because they ·had not been taugh t the simplest methods 

. of self-preservation. Self-knowledge, diet, dress, ventilation, 
the need for sunshine, daily bapthnn, proper exercise and 
reoreation, how to assbt Nature to combat disease, and tem
perately and righteously exercise all the functions of the 
body in obedience to Nature's striot laws of health; these 
matters to the majority were as foreign as Gretlk. Their hours 
of toil were too long, and their lab.mr too arduous to give 
them 'an opportunity of learning in the evenings, for they 
we~e generally too weary· to read aught but a.llovel or sensa
tional romance, whioh supplied excitement and aroused 
interest of a kind their daily life of drudgery failed to 
provide. 

All these things helped to open my eyes. Although he 
would not directly attaok me, Dr. Bill, by brief and pointed 
allusions, from time to time, spurred me on to notice and 
to think about, to compare, and strive to comprehend the 
incidents of my daily life. 

His keen comments and pointed sarcasm aoted like a 
whip to a horse. He seemed to read me, to know my 
thoughts, and touched me up every now and then in a 
~anner ~hich I d,id I~Ot. al ways. relish, but cpuld not resent. 
He desired to. enforce .upori me. the fact that these conditions 
of life were the outcome of elgl;ltee!J. hundred' years of 
Christian .dominion and gov~rnment, were the fruits of the 
theology .whioh .prool.aimed "the faUII and ·secured selfish 
. immunity. from peraonal. blame and coosequen!}e. by the 
doctrine. of forgiveness and vicarious atonement. 

. ~~en Sunday' came rO~llld, instead of answering his 
questIOns, I was prepared WIth a number to put to him: for 
information, but Dr. Bill would have' none of them, He 
wanted me to think, he ~aid, not to suPpJy me with his ideas . 

"Let us· continue the lesson," s"l.id he. 
"Suppose we conclude that man never fell, that the 

world was not made in six days, that death did not come 
into the world because of man's disobedience, that man is 
not depraved, but a being capable of education and improve
ment, spurred forward by necessity and hunger, by affection 
for bis family, and by love of gain and applause. Granting 
all this, let ~s loq~ at the facts and laws of Nature. Do we 
not find that there.is an unchanging necessitu which governs 
all ~ Cause, means, and effect are everywhere apparent, and 
the ceaseless action and interaction of the great forces of 
Natnre on the plane of causation and of consequences leave 
no room for miracles. '. . 

" Do you believe," said he, "that the sun stood still tha.t 
deeds of butchery might be . fulfilled ~ .or that the sun was 
turned baok in its course as a sign to a tribal chieftain that 
bis life would be prolonged and'a boil healed ~ Is it COll

ceivable that clothes and sandals were miraculously pre
served for over forty years, iu constant use, yet not- Worn 
out ~ Would you believe anyone now-a-days who told you 
that marching around a walled city, blowing ram's-horns and 
shouting, sufficed to topple the wall over ~ Not to speak 
of the foolish stories of Jonah and the whale, the Ark and 
its menagerie, the fiery furnace, and J aoub's wrestling match 
in the dark" with God-do you thiuk it reasonable, or iu 
accord with the laws of Nature, tl) believe that God, after 
having depopulated the earth by the flood, and failing to 
raise up a people who would loye aud 'serve him from his 
·servant Noah, should, and did, incarnate. himself in human 
form, was at once bis own father and his own SOll, and yet 
his mother had no husband ~ Is it reasonable to believe 
that the Absolute Spirit callie upon earth as a babe, and 
that he should die at the hands of his own creatures (after 
having walked on the waters and stilled the tempest with 
a word), and rise agll.in, that' whosoever. believeth iij. him 
might not perish, but have everlasting life ~' 

"Furthe.r, Why shuuld nny one accept a book as an 
authority above reason, especially when tha~ book is dis-
credited in its main claims 1 . 

"Why call it the Word of God, when it is admittedly the 
wurk of men ~ 

"If, as is now admitted, the claim for plenary inspiration 
cannot be maintained, and the biblical accounts of creation 
and the fall are written' in the lanJuage of a ppearuuces,' and 
its statements were' adapted to the ignorance of the age to 
which it was given,' then, as appearances are misleading 
and ignorance cannot be a standard for knowledge, what is 
inspiration worth 1 

"Can inspiration make appearances real ~ 
"Cau inspiration make ignorance knowledge ~ 
" In fact, can the Bible be a trustworthy book when it 

proclaims the 11eed of salvation from the fall whioh never 
occurred, and from a burning hell which does not exist 1 

c. Of wllat use is tho shed .blood of a Saviour when we are 
assured that.' God is 110t angry-h not determined to haud 
ulIln over to the tender mercies of the devil,' but is always. 
more ready to gi ve than we are to receive-is Conly waitiug 
for us to. cease our wayward wanderings, and turn to seek 
him, and he will be reconciled to us'· 'rUll out to' meet UB, , 
and fall upon our lIeck and kiss us'~ Yet that is wha.t 
modorn 'do~ngrade theology' has led us to, while it still 
strives to teach blood .. a·onement. .' 

" Briefly-If thert3 is no eternal hell of hopeless tormen·t. 
" If t here is 110 per::)onal devil. 
" If man did not fall. 
" If God is not angry. 
"If it is we who are to be reoonciled to Him-Bot He 

to us-
"Where is the necessity for the atonement to save man

kind from God's wrath, the consequences of the fan, and the 
devil's fiery dominions, when none of these have ever existed 1 
Is not the whole story fahe ~ What value call we attnch to 
the book in which these false claims are made ~ Go and 
t~ink it ov~t for yourself, anri find im honest 4.nswel; in your 
own h~art." . '.' '. . . 

. . 

.. [SPBOIAL NOTIC~.-For the benefit of ne~ reader-s who. may desire 
. to peruse the earlier chapters . of this story. we will send tbe ten 

copIes, Nos. '246 to 255 inclusive, post free·for lOd.] . 

(l'o be continu~d.. . Commenced in No. 246. . Bdck lVumbers. 
. can be had.)· . 

• 
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SPIRITUALISM V" DEVILISM. 
By E. LEl.!TY COLLINS~' 

TaE experience of much diversity of opinion, 'and 'the attacks 
of certain individ ultls around me, call forth a vindication of' 

, the supreme right inhere,nt in every Spiritualist of private 
judgment regar.iing the power of God th'€! Father, and the 
Brotherhood of Man. Many dear brothers and sisters un
knowingly are labouring undclr a grave error in relation to the 
"Truth" or Holy Spirit. Speaking to several persons a 
dily or so ag?, I was c~m~iserated upon the deplorable (~sic) 
fact, .that ~vd com.mu?'l'tcat'l.01!'s .ha~ more 01' less corrupted my 
pristm~ falth~t~at IS, QhnstIa.nlty, and that Spiritualism, 
or seeklDg after SlguS, was a dIrect agency' of the devil or 

h d CIS t . P "T ' , in ot er wor s, a amc ower. his WI1S observed, by an 
authority, of no me.a~ stauding, but who could only see 
the conflict ~f oplliIon, and, moreover, was blinded by 
the agency WhICh has been 80 veritably predicted which is 
that'" "Go·] ha~h chosen the foolish things of th~ world to 
confound the WIse, and God hath chosen the weak thinO's of 
the world to confound the things which are mighty," &c~ 

In the two, th0l1:sand ye~rs which have passed since the 
first great martyr of the faIth shed his blood rather than 
deny his affinity to his Father, there have been strifes and 
murderings, hatred to the spirit form, and vile abuse of the 
holy presence of the spirit. Why has this great fact from 
the highest heaven been ignored and repudiated ~ Why 
now do hundreds and thousands of so-called oultivated 
creatures remain in their lethargic bodily sleep oblivious of 
the inner man-the spiritual counterpart-cailing them to 
awake, and "let their light so shine before men that they 
may see their good works" ; for, saith' one who was humble 
thou~h mighty ~o teach, "The kingdom of God is wit/tin you." 
Ah ,1 If the myrIads of yet uncultivated souls would lift up 
their heads and. look upon thie fair and good invitation, how 
much better thIS world would be, and how much ha.ppier 1 

I have bef~)re me a small paper, apparently some thirty 
,years old, eVidently the outcome of bigotry. It sta.tes in 
bold letterd, "Beware of Spiritualism. These false teachers 
who all deny substitution are the greatest of blasphemers, 
because they say that the spirits of the departed have 
returned and told them that the vicarious a.tonement of the 
Lord Jesus Christ is a horrible deltu~ion, and that every soul 
mus~ at~ne for its own sins." What an opening is here given 
for SlU, masmuch as from this doctrine of substitution it 
sounds as though there is a royal pathway for sin, Sin as 
much as you like; if we cast it all upon one person, in the 
end we shall be saved! 

. Ag~i~ this paper states "Some shall depart fr~m the 
faIth" gIV111g heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils." 
(1 Tn?) Now by way of explaining this very ominous 
assertIOn I will give the opinion of the Rev. Henry South
well, LL.D. (compiler of the old Universal Family Bible, 
now very mre.) He says: "It has been the notion of some 
learned meu that by the doctrines of devils is meant the 
wo.rship of. departed spirits, or praying to the dead! but 
thIS seems 111 every way inconsistent with tlte sacred scriptures 
concerning the conduct of the primitive Christians. It is 
there\ore proba.ble 'that by the dnctrine of devil.~, is meant 
~hat ~do[a.tl:ous worship which the heathens (those not hav
lUg the spmtual light) p lid to their idols, and who in every 
reilpe?t might have been compared to infernal spirits, 
espeCIally when we consider that the rites used iu their 
sacrifices were to the last degree abominable." 

If those with whom" brotherly love does not continue" 
c~oose toca11 Spiritu~lists children'of Satan, their animosity 
WIll not affect the truth, and' wisdom and love will still go 
on unscathed hand in hand, seen by the few perohance, 
though ignored by the multitude. 

. ~Ian changes not. He is the same spirit, breath of the 
DlVlne Inspiration for all time, and those who breathe 
venom?~s stigmas upon these days of the pouring out of 
the Spl,r~t upon all flesh, will do well to remember that " the 
cOffi';llunion of s!l.ints" (which phrase is uttered regardlessly 
and Ignorantly by thousands in the dogmatical creed of the 
churches) is not of the devil, and by the assertion that it is 
they utter a blasphemy, they make God less than the devil 
(so-called), and, a Deity, of no ~,ooount. Visious won<;lerfl111y 
ethereal, and aW80r;n.e l',ave been the heritage of mllll:Y of the. 
tr.uly falthfnl, wherein the de,vil ha~ h~d no par.t. Would it be 
~Ise for us to say that the seraph~o vision of' the dying 

tephen, the asoension of the Son of Man in his 'spi~itual ' 
~ody"and the adve';1t of ,the Penteoostal lights'(w~joh were, 
----~~----~----~~------~~----

• * Tho Soeross of ,Provorst. 

t~ be »erpet.ll~ted and, continu~d to the faithful; Were all and 
ale. stIll.,de~Ihs~ ~ . I repeat those who decla~e that S 'irit-, 
uahtlm 1'1. Satamc gIve the devil praise's and put the AIm? hty 
Creator III the background. Jesus said: "Great eli 
tlJan these shall ye do." And then the peo Ie e;r ll~s 
though they put hi~ tQ death 'exultingly. P, marve e , 

The gre~t~st devIl the world knows is " Ignorance," which 
breeds sceptiCIsm and superstition, while Spiritualism gIves 
knowledge and thus dethrones this devil. 

• 
. WHETHER You CAN BELIEVE in Spiritualists or not 

wrItes a (}en~[ewom.an correspondent" is a matter for yo~ 
al?ne to deCIde. . Very few of uS can admit an unalloyed 
faIth. Y et ~omehmes these clever people manage to startle 
one somewhat. Within the last few weeks a very interestin 
sea~ce was held at the house of a.1ady well known in'Londo~ 
SOCIety. Lady de Gr,ey was one of the party. The medium 
~ho ~ad never seen her before, and was un~ware of he~ 
lde~tlty, a~proached her. ' "If you can tell me from whom I 
receIved thIS. bracelet," declared the smiling countess, "I .will 
al.most.promlse to believe in' you." The medium touched 
WIth ~IS ,?nger-tips a pretty bangle upon her arm. " I S!3e, 
he saId, .an E~tern bazaar, and people walking to and fro. 
~ome one IS buymg the bracelet. Again'I see you in a beau
tIful room, sitting on a oouch by the, side of the Princess of 
Wales. The Princess hesi,tate~, then, unclasping the brace
~et from her own arm, fastens It on to vours sayinO' 'That 
IS t b . '" A . J' 0' o e a souvenIr. s It happened, the braoelet had been 
bought at. a baz~ar in Cairo, and was gi ven to Lady de Grey 
by the Prmcess III the mauner described. 

A SKIPPER'S YARN. - C I ptain John Cracknell' of the 
Tyne .ShipP.ing Company's steamer, Londoner, rece~tly told 
to an mtervlewer the following story: "I was commanding 
the Gre~ladier in 1883, and on Sept~mber 2nd w~ were 
ca?ght III a terri.bly heavy gale. I had been up on the 
brldg~, full of anXIety, all day and all night, and when next 
mornmg broke I went to lie dowu on the couch in my chart
roo~ f,)r a little spell of rest. I fell asleep almost im
mediately and had a dream. I dreamt that I saw a steamer 
labouring in a fearful sea, and whilst I looked I recoO'nised 
her as a vessel named the InchuHha, which was comm~nded 
by my eldest SOll, George, whose figure I could distinctly 
make ~llt, swathed in oilskins, upon the bridge. The vessel 
was belllg cr.uelly knocked about by the surges, and I held 
my b,l'eath. 111 my sleep ~s I watched her. Suddenly a 
towerwg billow came rushmg down upon her, aud swept like 
~n avalanche of foam over her stern. She staggered like a 
wounded deer, and before she could recover herself 'a second 
wave, heavier even than the first, careered wildly over her. 
I saw her dark outline lingering a moment amid the boiling 
yeast, then her fm;mel and masts settled out of sight, and 
she had vanished from off the raging waters. I woke with a 
start, and, rushing up on the bridge cried to the mate, ' ' My 
boy is drowned! my boy is drowned! ' And from that day 
to this the veHsel has been nevermore heard of." 

'rHE COMJNG OF CIIRIST means the presence of Chl'istos in 
a regenerated world, and not at all the actual coming of 
J eSllS in the body. '1,1he true Esoteric Saviour is no man, but 
the Divine principle in every beiog possessing soul and spirit. 
Th~ carnalised Christ in Jesus is of no importance (in' com-, 
parison) to me. I have yet to learn tbat, as an historical 
cha.racter, he ever existed. The Christ principle, the 
awakened and glorified spirit of truth, being universal and 
eternal, the true Christos cannot be monopolised by any one 
:person, even though that person has chosen to arrogate to 
himself the title" Vicar of Christ;" the spirit of ".Christos ", 
or "Christ" cannot be oonfined to any creed or seot only as 
that sect chooses to exalt itself above other religioul'J sects. 
l'he name has been used in a manner so intolerant ant! doO'
matic, especially in onr own day, that J eSllunity (ctl.ll:d 
Christianity) is now the religion of arrogance, par excellence 
a stepping-stone for ambition, a sinecure fllr wealth, sham' 
and power, and, too often, a c,mveniellt screen for hypoorisy: 
'l'he mystic name of Christ was the key which unlooked the 
door to the ancient mysteries of the Aryans, Sabeans, and 
Egyptians. 'fhe spirit of the Christ (the Divine Logos) was 
present llnd has beeu present in humanity from its advent 
througl~ 'a~l time, ,und this oannot be ~nollopoHsed, by the, 
Jesu-ites, but it'is the,'birthright of every human being what
ever 'his religion may be. Such nn individual is a Cltristian. 
On the other hand, those who choose to ignore the, ,Christ 
'p'ri,nciple within.themselves'must die unregenerate heatheJ,18~ 
Baptism, sacrament, lip prayer, and belief iil dogmas notr 
'wlthstanding.-J. S. ' , '. 

, , 
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E. W-.-, 'W AL,LIS. 

fotcibl~ and remarkable testimony of ." M.A. (Oxon),'; which' 
is unusually valuable· just now, that we have reaspnable 
grou.nds for our affirmation that spirit s do live and retur~ to 
oommunicate with us, for 

LOVE BRINGS THEM BAOK . . 

to testify as they'do through many mediums, as they have 
done' most eloquently in Mrs. Watson's beautiful discourse 
on 

REALITIES OF SPIRIT LIFE. 
Mr. S. C. Hall's testimony to 

MODERN ANGEL MINISTRY 
: is pathetic but. inspiring, and make\'! one feel. that he has 
i joined his loving and beloved "angel 71 wife of whom he 
I speaks with suo1;t devoted. affection. . 
i Why should anyone fear to die ~ We ought rat~er to 

I fear to live" lest w~ err and f~I1." .A. letter by Mr. S. N. 
, Wood written" in the face .of death" shows 
I How A SPIRITUALlST CAN DIE 

who regards death as a joyful change. 
This imperfect table of contents--for we have other 

, articles promised which have not yet come to hand-will 
. prove that our readers may anticipate a rdally splendid 
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THE FIFTH MISSIONARY. NUMBER 

WILL equal if not surpass aU predecessord, and. fully main
tain the high repute of these valuab~e auxiliaries to the 
usual work of public Spiritualism. 

We have a beautiful artiole by Miss A. E. Fitton on 
BIBLIOAL SPIRITUALISM, 

which will be especially attractive and instructive to begin
ners who have been trained in orthodox teachings. 

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond has .hosts of friends in this 
country, and they will be delighted to read one of her latest 
disoourses,. entitled 

A PERFECT DAY. 
It is a perfect gem-a prose poem unequalled in our litera
ture. It 'will make you sigh, "Oh, that we may live to 
witness suoh a bappy day of peace and brotherhood!" 

Mr. J. J. Morse again favours us with an able article on 

WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED OF THE SPIRIT WORLD, 

which shows the value of the definite revelations we have 
received from the world of spirits. 

M;r. J. B. Tetlow presents us with 
A VISION OF THill DAY AFTER DEATH, 

showing the neces~ity for knowledge of the conditions of life 
in the great beyond. 

Mr. Peter Lee contributes an able article, entitled, 

ON THE PEDESTAL OF PIETY. 

Mr. James Swindlehurst will deal with 
SPIRITUALISM IN RELATION TO MODERN 'l'nouoIIT, 

a subject wit~ which he is perfectly at home. 
, Mr. Richard Phillips, of Cardiff, testifies to the value of 
the evid~nces the world has received through Spiritualism of 
the reality of . . 

THE SPLRl'r WORLD. 

An inspirational discourse under the control.of "Standal'd. 
Bearer" on . . 

THE RItBU&RECTION, How AND WHEN ~ 
gives a spirit's explanation of what bappens at death. 

Rev. J. M. Savage very beautifully affirms that 
DEATH IS Goo's GREA'IEST GIFT. 

Mr. H. Junor Browne's 
SONG OI? HEAVEN 

is one that we could all sing, and like Mrs. 
beautiful poem, 

E. L. Watson's 

THE MANY MANSIONS, 

almost makes one. wish to . go. to ". heaven" to live· in one of 
. tho$e. "'ma~s~on~." in the real" spirit world/' and enjoy"the 
beau.tles of Its" perfect day." 

Mr. Haxby piles up . ." . 
. PUOOFS bE SPllUT IDENTll'Y . . 

that should ~atisfy .the most ,a~rant s~eptic, especially the 

OUR FIFTH MISSIONARY NUMBER.-We expect such a. number of 
orders as will gladden the· hearts of all lovera of the cause. We want 
to print 10,000 extra copies. Nothing less than that will satisfy us. 
We do not beg of you, but give you full value for your money. We 
seek your co.opera.tion and friendly suppport. 12 copies, post free, Is., 
20 for Is. 6d., 25 for Is. 9.1., 50 for 38., 100 for 58. 6d., 200 for lOs. 6J., 
250 for 13s., 300 for 15s. Who will send us the first ord~d Who will 
send the LARGEST order r 

• 
EVERLASTING LIFE. 

THE other night we attended a lecture by a clergyman who 
denounced the holding of intercourse with spirits as Satanic. 
He believed manifestations occurred, and were daring demo
niacal at~empta to mislead mankind. He asserted that the 
Bible admitted the reality of intercourse by forbidding it, but 
declared that only the fallen spirits communicated. He, 
however, failed to prove that modern' Spiritualism was 
identical with ancient witchcraft, and studiously avoided all 
references to the spiritual Spiritualism which is sauctioned 
by the testimony of the ages, the Bible included. He desig
nated Spiritualism as "pure paganism." What about the 
baptised heathenism called Christianity ~ The fact is that 
ritualistic Christianity, with all its fasts, feasts, times, seasons, 
symbols, crucifixes, and incantations, is "paganism" under 
another name, and was neither taught nor sanctioned by 
"the Nazarene," the spirit of whose gnoj)tic gospel has been 
overlaid and killed by the letter of formalism. He decla.red 
that Spiritualism was 'I magic," and that the beliover who 
practises magic" loses faith in the supernaturaL" It is quite 
true that the Spiritualist loses faith in supernaturalism, and 
equally so in magic. Spiritualists cast no magical spells, and 
do not believe in incantations, transformations, or super
natural interventions; We kuow that law reigns supreme, 
and that it is as·" natural" that spirit realms, and spirit 
people should exist as that the physical world should occupy 
space, and physical man d w'ell on this planet. 'l'he, word 
" Nature" includes all til-at is, and spirit-life is as natural to 
its conditions as is the life of the spirit Oll earth; in fact 
physical existence is but one mode of manifestation of spirit. 
But what shall we say of the salvation magic and super
llaturalism advocated by the Rev. Williams ~ He believes 
that by the magical process of sprinkling a few drops of "a~er 
upon a baby, and the making of a cabalistic sign upon Its 
brow, and the utterance of some modern incantatiolls, that 
a spell is thereby woven, and that the child becomes an 
"inheritor of the kingdom of Heaven." What shall we say 
of this denouncer of magic who believes in the magic of" the 
~lood," and that the only way to '.' obtain' everlasting life ". ~s 

. "~hrough Jesus Christ our Lord," which ~a:gical' formula IS 
rolled from 'the fongue 'with unction ~ , 

He ·speaks of'" passive. submission to the infil1;encc of 
-spirits," and declares it to be subversive of .true manhood, 
bllt whore is. his consistency, when he advoc'atos sUl'l'elld~r 
of the reason and will to Christ.1 Does he not teach us to . . . .' 
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"submit ourselves'to our' 'pastor~_ and mast~rs'" (and ailow·1 
.. them to think, fo~ us), to "h~nour- and obey the Queen I 

and all who are set ~n .authOrity under he~," and to "be 
contented with that _state of life' into which it has pleased 
God (~) to call us," and· yet. he opposes Spiritualism, \v4ich 
in reality teach?s . us"to thI~~, a~t, and be ourselves.. rrhe 

[How is, it' possible. to iet it 'speak 'fo~ "it~elf wh~n ':' we 
cannot see Bible for commentary," and every child is bur- ' . 
dened from infancy with the II drudgery" of learning "texts', 
~ard ~o be understood," 'which are wrested by .~heologiaiJ.s to 
support a preconceived idea that they are portions of .the . 
very word of God to man ~ Will ~Ir. Bell explain ~] 

,I passive submIsSIOn to SplfltS tn or out of the body IS cer
tainly objectionable, but surely intelligent co-operation with 
them is desirable. He ,affirms that Spiritualists" transgress 
the limits set by God" in seeking to hold communication 
with departed friends, and that those spirits who do come 
are not really our relatives but deceiving and impersonating 
"evil spirits." He, however, fails. to state where the" limits" 
are set forth by God' beyond WhlOh man may not go in his 
,search for truth, and in his endeavour to "prove all things." . 
Neither does he produce any evidence or personal testimony 
as to how he has discovered the fact that evil spirits and 
impersonating demons exist, ~nd until that is forthcoming 
we prefer to rest our claims upon the much more certain 
foundation of the many proofs of spirit identity which 
Spiritualists have recorded and which we ourselves have 
received. Even admitting for. argument's sake t4at 'low and 
malicious spirits can, at times ,deceive, does not the know
ledge of the danger of that fact act as a warning against, aud 
deter us from, "passive submission to the influenco of spirits," 
and compel us .to " try the spirits" aud discover if they are 
"ood' aud wise or otherwis~ ~ Fur~her, to assume that evil 
~pirits are free to deceive and mislead, ensuare and demoralise 
mankind, and that no good spirits, no guardian angels, call 
draw near to protect, cherish, warn, comfort, or bless us, is to 
enthrone malice, cunning and malignity in the universe, and 
to say that God sends these delusions and deceivers so that 
we ,I may believe a lie," and be thereby the more surely 
damned, is a blasphemous and hateful libel upon the character 
of the Infinite Father. 

Talk of magic-there can be no clearer evidence of 
superstition than the spirit enshrined in the hynni sung with 
fervour at the meeting in question-

"Jesus, the name high over all, in hell or earth or sky, 
Angels and men before Thee fal~ and devils fear and fly. 
We have no other argument, we want no other plea, 
lb is enough that Jesus died, and thut He died for me, 

"Happy if with my latest breath I may but gasp His name, 
Preach Him to all, and cry in death, 'Behold, behold the L~mb !' 
Jesus, the name to sinners dear, the name to sinners given, 
He scatterd all their guilty fears, He turns their hell to heaven," 

Surely no reasonable being, not blinded by theological 
teaching, is prepared to declare that we "want n~ other 
plea, it is enough that Jesus died, and that he died for me." 

Happiness hereafter is not dependent upon the fact that 
Jesus" died for me," but upon fitne.~s to comprehend and 
enjoy the beauties and bliss of the higher life, Immortality, 
or "everlasting life," is not purchased at the price of the 
shed blood of the innocent, neither is eternal. felicity 
obtained by substituting the innoeellt victim as a propitia
tory sacrifice to offended deity in the stead of the craven 
who dare not face the consequenoes of his own life, but cries, 
"Lord, save me-through the merits of Jesus Christ-since I 
have none of my own." , 

Spiritualism has demonstrated that continued conscious 
existence is a fact in Nature, and every being is destined to 
progressively attain the heights of purity, beauty, wisdom, 
and love, not by any miraculous or magical process of sprink
ling, immersion, faith, or favour, but by becoming ,worthy; 
by aoquiring knowledge, acting righteously and lovingly, and 
growing in grace cyoodness and wisdom as the result of life's 
d,iscipline of 'exp~rience, aided by the ministry and inspira.-' 
tIons of loving angel friends. ... 

• 
REV. J. BELL'S BIBLE LESSON. 

REV. J. BELL preached about" rrhe Usc and Abuse of the 
Bible," to young men and women, at Hull, and, among other 
things, he is reported to have made the following important 
admissions. After urging them never to make claims for 
the Bible which it does not make for itself, he affirmed :-

"Ib is not the Bible which repels the young mind, bub it is the 
wrong use tha.t so many people make of the Bible, They are more 
eager to find support for their Qwn pa.rticula~ views than. tq geb at .what 
the,BiOle actually says, ,We cannot iiee the Bible for commentary, .', .. 
Rehgion is ~ot made "interesting and attractive to tl1em lchildren] j , 

fhey are not tnade to feel it as life, sympathy, beauty, truth, goodneBB, 
ovo, 'but as ~rudgery., lifeless texts, hard to be understood. ',.,' 

You Use the I31ble rightly 'reasonably, profitably, when you read It, 10 

~hc Same spirit in which it was written, uut you abuse it, perverting 
',Its lll~a?ing, wresting its wonls from .theiJ: ~eal intent,ioDI when 'you. : 
re~d It tn,another spirit."" :, 

He is advancing towards the new thought that man 
is greater than all books-the living temple of God-but he 
has some distance to travel yet to get free from the old.dog
matism. He says: HThe Bible is greater than all creeds 
that have been derived from it," and urges thatit should be, 
read for the sake of ~he good which can be got from it., But 
when he asks them not to ." think' of the· Bible itself as 
involved" in the "unki?dly disputes; and suspicions, and 
hatreds, and vulgar jealousies with whioh flO many of the ' 
sects regard one another," we think he is at fault. It is the. 

. Bible which has aggrayate'd those' differe~ces, if it has not 
caused them, and the disagreements in doct.rine have arisen· 

. because of the complex, or treble-tongued, character of the 
Bible. 

Could a sterner indictment of " the churches" be penned 
by a Spiritualist than the following :-

The Bible is the severest censor of the blind worshippl'rs of the 
letter, for it is the book, not of the leLter, but of the spirit; and its 
influence, when rightly received, is nl ways rriaking.for the freedom, the 
progress, the full emanciprltion of the soul from bondage, "[1] The 
churches all along have made the Bible to suit themselves; they have 
carved and used It according to their liking, and therefure they have 
fought hard against letting the light fall upon it, and against the 
application to ib of unfettered thought and reason, It was their own 
explanations and claims and pretensions they were afraid of-the Bible 
as explained and limited and presented by themselves. They preferred 
the BillIe as they liked to have it to the Bible as it was in itself, in its 
own breadth, and variety, and power; and they had this preference 
because they read it, not in the spirit in which the real writers wrote 
it, but in the spirit of partisans. 

The Bible beckons us on beyond itself to the great Spirit who is 
more than it-who moved holy souls in days of old, and iB moving holy 
8oul8 to-day*-who alone cummands all the resources of power, an~ the 
treasures of wisdom, and the glories of truth--who has never lefb 
Himself without a witness among the children of men, and all whose 
greatness is the greatness of good-doing, and justice, and love without 
end, It is an abuse of the Bible to be for ever pulling and stretching 
it in order to make its statements suit the conclusions of modern science. 
,What do we gain by setting it up as an infallible authority in matter/i 
of science, and invol ving it in all the perplexity and bitterness of con
troversy 1 We lose both our heads and our way; we lose our'tempers 
and our charity, And no possible victory can make up to us such 
losses as these, But why struggle and battle for a phantom-for s.ome
thing that doe, not exist? It is ours to do homage, to the truth at all 
times, whatever becomes of our opinions. They are not BO important as 
the truth, and we shall be ourselves the first to suffer if we love them 
more. You cannot keep the Bible as a record aloof from the spirit of 
inquiry, nor would it be well even if you could; for you would lose 
more than you cuuld gain. It was given to us in order that we might 
find out the truth about it, and that we might be led onwards by the 
spirit of truth. "E,ery scripture. inspired. of God, is a).so profitable for 
teaching, for reproof, for currectlOn, for mstructlOn lD nghteouBness 
that the man of God may be complete, furnished completely Ullto every 
good work." There you havtl the real use of the Bible, which makes 
effecti ve in the building up of our character, and in the moral fruit 
fulness of our lives. But to set'it forth as an infallible record, as an 
authority before which ~wen science must give way on its own ground, 
is to do the Bible a grievous injustice, and to prove ourselves incapable 
of distinguishing between the essential and the unessential in the Bible, 
No truth even with regard to the Bible is illfinitely preferable to un
inf~rmed'speculation, and theories which have come down to us from 
times of ignorance, .[Bub it is the Bible which presents us with those 
uninformed speCUlations ,nnd is therefore respo~sible for them,] It is 
to abuse the Bible to shut it off from the light of ~owle~ge, and to 
make of it a fortress for ignorance of the world in which we l~ve. It 
does not overawe the mind, but befriends.the conscience and the heart; 
it has light for those who walk in the way of the spirit, [Oertainly not, 
if ib may be treated as any other book written by man is judged and 
utilised but it did and still does overuwe the minds of thousands 
because' it i~ said to be the Word of God, ,which it is not, 'but the 'WORK 
of"m:an.] 'I'he :Bible does not clll.im to settle right away all the problems 
and difficulties of the religious life, There are many questions which it 
raises, but does not settle; and to expect; it to answer all our questions 
is unreasonable; we may speoulate about them, as, for example, about 
the probabilities of the future world, but we cannot attain to certain 
knowledge of them, [Yet the Bible claims to have brought" immortality 
to light,"] What the ~ible does. is to bear witne'3s to t~e eBBential 
spi"ituality of man, and hiS ever-cl'ymg need of God, and the Importance 
of his doing the will of God; it insists upon the consequences that flow 
from our faithfulness or unfaithfulness to the duty of the day and the 
hour and shows us why we are weak, and how we may become' strong. 
I ask you to tak.e the Bible for what it is, and to use ·it with wisdom, 
and reverence and constancy. Judge for yourselves, and do not accept the 
mere hearsay or report of any man, Science does i~s own work in its 
own way, correoting ,the errors of the p'as~, .. prep.~rmg 'the, grOU~? '~or 
new discoveries in days 'to come j let the Bible' also do i~s work ,l~ Its 
own way awakening the soul in you 'to a: fresh life,.,and making known 
to you the things that caimot· be shaken, But never' forget tha.t there 
is 80mething gl'eater than the Bibfe-tJ:!e grea~ Sp~rit ~ho. inspired ~he 
writers of the Bible, and whose fulness no book :or l1terature' can 

,exhnust. 'l'ke Bible i8,' only tlLC ,·ecord of a pl'Og"C1sivc ,'eveia,tiOn,' not ·the 
• • ! .. 
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, I'eve 'ation itself. Prophets and ho~y men saw and felt more of God than 

they could put into words; tMy uttered wha~ they could fQl' the benefit of 
othe"s. But the i?'ue Word of God 1·S not a, book, and 'must not be con
founded with our faT.tering wOl·ds, and lan,]U'Lge; the Word of God is 
spi1'it and life. It is founQ. in the ljving Ohri:~~-the ChrIst of l~ve. 
and t<piritua.l powt-r-and we know that God IS love. Let UB receIve 
thtl truth, and by the truth be made free. 

We have permitted Rev. Bell to speak for himself as far as 
possible. He advises his hearers to " take the Bible for what 
it is;" "judge' for themselves and not accept the mere hear
say or report of any man." Yet, all the time he was 
" reporting" what he thought the Bible was, what he 
thought it, taught, meant, and hoUl it should be 
viewed and accepted.· He does not ap~ear to have con
templated the possibility that anyone cO}lld honestly take 
the Bible for what i~ is, judge for' themselves, and come to 
the conclusion that many of his clai~s for it literally fulfilled 
what he had said no one ought to do, viz., "misu~e it to suit his 
own purpose;" "carve it according to his liking." Ha mURt 
know that there is another a.nd a very different side of the 
Bible, which he studiously avoids. One who" loves the truth 
better than his OWll or other men's opinions" may be led to 
deny the claim set up in the 'Bible that Jesus is "the only 
begotte~ Son of God." ]f the Bible is only "the rec07'd of 
a procrressive revelation, not the revelation itself," then what 
is rev~alel? The record is a human production and the 
revelation is imperfect (for the writers "could not put into 
words all they felt" and" the true word of God is spirit and 
life") ; ,then, why set the Bible apart and treat it so differently 
from other books ~ Why assume that it is sacred, and the 
Word of God, and yet deny that it is ~ It IDay be Biblical to 
say" This is life eternal, that t~ey might know Thee, the 
only true God," but we deny that it is uecessa.rily true that 
eternal life requires the a.ddition of the words" and Jesus 
Christ, whom Thou hast sent." If the Word of God is 
"Spirit aud Life" why claim that" it is found in the liviug 
Chri~t-the Christ of love and I3piritual power" 1 If by that 
Mr. Bell means the mystical and gnostic Christ-the God in 
mankind-" the light that lighteth every man" all rigbt, it is 
comprehend able and reasonable; but why should he literalise 
and humanise it immediately afterwards and talk of the 
" fellowship of Jesus Christ" ~ We can only attribute it to 
his uncoosciously puttiug his opinions, honestly held, no 
doubt, above truth, which he says should be followed at all 
cost. 

Religion is not dependent upon ,t.he Bible; nor is 
Christianity-i.e., the Christian theology-Religion. l'he 
Bible may bd greater than all the creeds-but man is greater 
than all books, the Bible included. The revelation of God, 
manifested in the spiritual expansion and religious evolution 
of thougM and life, in the ,humanity of this age, has 'pro
gres.:sively attained a height superior to that of any preceding 
period, of human history. The Christ spirit is the human 
spirit, the diviuer self in man. God manifes~ed in the flesh. 
That the body is t~e temple of the living and' inspiring God 

, is as true now as at any time, and is he not his, own witness 
and revealer in human hearts in all times ~ Let" the Bible 
speak for itself" by all means, but stop blowing the trumpet 
in its praise and extolJ.ing it above other books. If it is so 
very superior, people can be trusted to discover that fact. 

• 
THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX. 

--,--------
, , DR~R SIR,-G?neral B~?th is reported to haye said at Liverpool 
that; the" Self DeDlal W ~ek last year brought to the coffers of the 
S\lvation Army £40,0,00, against' £30,000 the preceding year, and 
expressed the hope that £50,000 would accrue from the "Self Denial 
Week" this year. I saw the Army marching the streets of Oldham 
last; ,night, and did not think ~he officers looked any the worse for the 
absence of any necessity or luxury, and 'the thought occurred to me 
"Why should not Spiritualists have a I Self Denial Week,' for we need 
m'lney for both lyceum and society work 7" If ?Dediums, members, 
and lyceumists were all to deny t.hemselves somethmg, say the children 
do without their weekly allowance of sweett', and children of a larger 
growth something which they have heretofore. con~idered ~ necessity, 
for instance tobacco for the smoker and the dally gIll or pmt of beer 
for others. ' For those who take neither of the preceding items, butter 
or sugar might he dispenseq with., I .. hope these, sugge~ti?ns (which 
if carried o~l;, I venture to say wo~ld mcreas~ our bankmg acc'mnt) 
will meet with general approval,-Smcerely yours, M. A. TUKE. 

DEAR SIR - We, like dear Rawtenstall, have got at presenb a killer 
of Spiritualis~ in our midst, and he is a .friend. of the Rev. Ashcroft. 
W01J,ld you believe it 7. He actually o~ens hIS auctIOn tent on.Sundays to 
kill it, and in the evemngs he has qUIte a ,performance on hIS platform, 

, while he is offering his wares for sale. He tells us that he vowed 17 
years ago to burn up Spiritualism wherever he found it, and he really 
tries his best but it is a ghastly failure, for everyone he tries to kill 
ten are reaur~ected. Three months ago N orman ton boasted of seven 
Spiritnalists all told, and they were obliged to go by train to th~ next 
town to recbive' their spiritual food j now we have a room that will 
seat 175 and we cau fiiI it twice every Sunday with regular comers. 
We hay~ formed three circles, and many are wishful to join another. 
This is what we ca.ll killing Spiritualism. ~et us ~~ep on killing it. 
A gentleman has given us a plot of land to buIld a spIrItual temple on. 

NORMANTON. 
FA KIRS IN INDIA. 

DEAR SIR,-In your issue of August 12, just to hand, I see a cor
reilpondent is most anxious to give ~e ~ome v.aluable information a~ to 
the mode of life adopted by the faklrs 1U Indla. Whoever my w(.uld
be informant may be-he signs himself "A Voice from the East "-I 
am positive he never wus in the East, nor can he have read much of the 
Mohammedan mode of life. He says he iB surprised at a Spiritualist 
asking such a question as II Whence comes the power exercised by these 
fakirs?" And further, he says, "If I were a fully developed mediuUl 
and had exercised my clairvoyant powers I might have seen the whole 
busines!'l." I am not a medium posses~ing sllch gifts as clairvoyance, 
&c., but my son, who also witnessed the scene, is clairvoyant, but saw 
nothing. He further says, "TheRe fakirs are nurtured from infancy 
and trained in fakirism." Not hing of the kind, sir. These men are 
common mill mell (weaverB, spinners, &c.), m'3n who have worked here 
from infancy, and never BiloW the jungle in the~r 1ives~ perhapll, but cer
tainly never lived there. One young fellow, Immedll~tely after he had 
finished a sword perform~nce, asked me for work as a "piecer." No, 
sir no traiuing whatever is necessary, of this I am assured, and men 
oniy , not women, are fakirs. No~ about their mode of life, he says, 
"They are vegetarians." Really, SIr, I am sorry for your correspondent. 
Who ever heard the Mohammedans were vegetarians 1 Why, sir, thry 
are the most cold-blooded fellows on ea.rth-men who will eat fish, 
flesh and fowl until further orders. These men are OUI" cook8, sir, who 
steal' all they can of our food. Hindoos only are ve~etarians, Moham· 
medans have three meals daily, more if they can get it. He speaks uf 
an inner bl·othl?·hood, but why waste your valuable space ill expianatiulls 
of this kind 1 I am quite sure your correspondent never was.in the 
Ea!!t but has got his information second hand.-Respectfully yours, 

, Taos. HATTON, Ba.roda, India. 
September 8, 1892. 

RETURNING TO AUSTRALIA.-FAREWELL TO MY ENGLISH 
FRIENDS. 

DEAR SIR,-Being so busy during the last few weeks preparing for 
our long voyage, I had not time to write nor opportunity to visit the 
many friends I have made in England, so I write a few lines from here 
-the Mediterranean Sea-just to bid them all good-bye. It is im
possible for me to write to all the societies I had arranged to lecture 
for in this year and 1893, BO I trust the secretaries will read thi~ and 
relieve me from those engagements. They were made on condition 
that I remained in England. During the fifteen months I have been in 

'England I, have been so kindly treated by workers and friends of our 
caUBe in, Manchester, Oldham, Stockport, Pendleton, Bolton, Leigh, 
West Haughton, Macclesfield"Belper, Huddersfield, Halifax, West Vale, 
Brighouse, and other places that I would like to thank them iudividu· 

[TM Editor is not rClJponBible for tM opinions of correspondents. Short ally j but that being impracticable, I hope they will take" the wish fur 
letters will have the preference. Personalities must be avoided.] the deed.'~ If oircumstances had been suitable, I would ha.ve been glad 

, , " , to have remained in England and, taken an active part, by pen a~d 
DEAR SIR,-A farewell was given to Mr. Spriggs, of Melbourne. voice, in the propaganda of our noole principles and the comiDg SOCIal 

About 400 people attended the meeting. Mr. Spriggs gave his expe- reformation, both of ~hich are deatined to improve the condition?f 
rience as a medium. Good speeches followed by a number of friends, the people of dear old England. From the far sunny land of Australta. 
which were much enjoyed. I was pained to hear disrespectful remarks I shall keenly watch the advance of these two movements, and shall do 
by the chairman about mediums who charge a fee for their services, "all that in me lies" to help forward the same movements in the lal~d 
and fail to see the difference between the man that takes 5s. for his of my adoption-to preserve it a land of peaceful. production, whe~elll 
services and the man who asks for hundreds for we know not what. t,he blood of man has never been shed in mortal warfare; to make It a 
While listening to the various speakers I could not but remember la.nd of equitable distribution of wealth, where ea.ch man wili be sure 
the fiDe meetings held in that hall yenrs ago. Thirty-five years have of the results of his own labour j where the man who will not work by 
gone since the first Spiritual Sunday services were held there. Mareh pen or spade, or be useful in some way to the commonwealth, shall ~ot 
15, 1857, Mr. W. Turly gave a leoture, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace with eat the substance of others. While I live I hope to grow in these desl/'es 
friend'! sat at the table to teach tho people present how to obtain mani- nnd in ability to expreBs and practically carry them into effect. The 
feBtations at their homes. The table rose more than a fooc, from the dnys pass pleaBantly and quickly on board the Orizaba. 'I'here arc a 
floor, the audience became highly excited by the sight of a floating number of active, intelligent; men and women passengers, who have 
tnble. ~~ore thl,l.n 400 p~ople hnd paid ~or, admi,ttance that night.. The formed an entertainment committee. So we have had several cOllcerts, 
fi,rs~ .SplTlt~al ,J:.yce~m ,Ill 'London-wa~ held o.n ,those premi!,!es. Th,e 'alld I have already g~ven t,yO lecture's, Ilnd deliver another ~hjs 'evening. 
Sptf'~tual T",mes ,!1l.8 ISBued, ~rom the same. The Davenport Br.others· , They have 'i?een highly, appreciated., We have had beautlful weather 
ofteQ uBed that hall., It is curious' that the first Spiritual harvest each day since leaving Tilbury, London, on Uth inst.-a c1smr skr anld a 
thanksgiving in, London should be held in that. hall. ' The first Spiritual smooth sea a.waited us !,'Bch morning. We have called at Glbrn tllr 
te~ party in London Was hel~ at No.,31 in the same street; August 5, and Naples, staying a day (Sunday, 18bh inst.)at last named place" 
1857. (Query: Wha.t has ,beeoQle of all those people who took part in where we went ashore and viBited Herculaneum, Pomp~ii, passed tb! 
the proceedin'gs in those days 7) " A LOOKER ON IN' LoNl)ON. base of Mount" Vesuvius-not time to ascend-the MUBeiJm, Roya 
, St. Andrew's Hall,' Newman 'Streeb, Oxfo.rd' Street, 'London. Arcade, the Ohurch of Jesua, and the King's Palace; :Each of, these . ' 

• 
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'1 ces would require an article to give an adequate idea of the whole. PLATFOR' M '. RECOR'D. 
\V~ are now in -l:Lt. 34° N., !ong. 25° E., .skimming. through the blue' 

. waters of the Mediterranean Sea. .We expecb ~o arrIva at Port Snid- [Rep01·ts must be as brief as pl)s8i~le and delivered at this oJRce by ·the 
trance to the Suez Canal-to-morrow about 5 p.m., and -leave there FIRST t 1'-, do, t' W· 

ethOe folIo. wio~ day. Th.is letter will be oespatched .. from .Port Said, and. p.os on 'ues y 0 secure wsertil)n. Oorresp?ndcnts al'e 
h T Wi ld 

resp9n8t~le for the statem. ents they malee, NOT the E¢itor.] 
by the time' It appears III t e ·wo.. ors we ~Ill be approaching our 
destiuation-Sydney. In cO!lcluslOn! I w~>uld.hke bo th'l.nk the Editor 
of the 'l'wo Worlds, Mr. Walhs, for his umform courtesy and willingness 
to insert my communica.~ion? to hi~ paper, which always ha~ such a press 
of matter. To all my Enghilh frIends I must now say adieu. If we 
never meet agaiu on earth, I am satisfied we shall do so in that higher 
freer, and better world, wherd there will be no more parting with thos~ 
whom affinity and lo,:e have ?ra",:n together. May the Supreme Spirit 
aod the holy angels aid and msplre those noble souls who are working 
for the spiritual freedom and advancement of dear old England, is my 
last wish and earnest prayer. . ROBERT WHITE. 

S.S. Orizaba, Mediterranean Sea, Sept. 22, 1892. . 

THE INCONSISTENCY OF CHRIST. 
DEAR Sm,-As an independent student ·of the character and 

teachings of Jesus, as contained in the New Testament, will you allow 
me a word or two upon Mr. Clare's article 1 I submit that he has 
eotirely failed in his effort to show. Christ's inconsiiltency. In f'l.ct 
after writing the tibl~, he seems to have .left the subject and taken up 
his character as a SOCIal reformer aud discussed that. To demonstrate 
his inconsistency, Mr. Clare should have shown (1) that Jesus said one 
thing at one time, and the opposite at another, or (2) that Jesus taught 
His followtlrs to do one thing and did the opposite Himself. Mr. Clare 
may think he has done one of these tw" thing,], but I submit that he 
hag not. He has given us many examples of the mischief-from the 
individualists' point of view-which J eaus, by His teachings and 
example caused, or would be likely to ca.use, but not a single instance 
in support of his assertion that Jesus taught submission to "statutes 
and exactions by rulers." Sur<l!y, Mr. Clare is guilty of perverting the 
sense of the injun.:tion, "Render unto CUJilar," &c., when he says that 
it id "SO hazy that one's at a loss to discriminate as to what belongs to 
Gud and what t" Cooilar." Perhaps Mr. Clare has not studied the 
subject In connection with the circumstances under which it was given. 
Ii he had done so, I hardly thiuk he would have used the quotation as 
if Jesus had been asked by His followers to define f01" them what was 
God's and what CWdar's. I maintain that under the circumiltances the 
ilnSlver was an amply sufficient one. ~ay the time soon come when it 
will be acted upon, and men cease to render unto CtCdar that which is 
not Om ;ar's. Not only doed Mr. Clare object to the socialidm of Jesus, 
but he also ouject"i to His m~racles. I c\luld well understand it if the 
posl!ibility of the miracles had been the subject under consideration, but 
to SilY that Christ's inconsistency is proved from them, is simplY untrue. 
Take for instance, the fish and piece of money, quoted by Mr. Clare. 
What is there inconsiiltent with Christ's teaching"i 1 Did He not teach 
that all things were possible with God, that by faith mountains could 
ba removed and cast into the sea, that every ha.il· of our headil was 
numbered, tha.t not even a Sp.lrI"OW fell to the groulld without God so 
willing it? What more consi8ten b action would Mr. Clare have than 
the demonstration of the as~ertion thab God had given HIM power over 
all things? Is it any more difficult to bring to shore a particular fish, 
than to wither a fig tree 1 But as to whtlther it really happened is 
another matter entirely. I have always found the discus8ion of one 
question at a time quite sufficient. Again, the feediug the multitude. 
I confess I am not sure it happened, but, for the life of me I fail to see 
if it did, that it w~ s immoral, or that it WaS inconsistent with the 
injunction" Render unto CtCdar," &c. Will Mr. Clare tell us what it 
was of Cresar's which that miracle prevented from being rentlered unto 
him 1 .Was it the" starvation," was it the" chams," "the slavery," or 
the" Borrow at 'the loss of loved ones"? I should like to ask whether 
~e considers what iil called the II rights of properhy" of paramount 
~mportance 1 I hope Mr. Clare will forgive me when I say that I 
muulged in a smile, both wide and loud, at his observation re " Huxley's 
keen critic!sim." H reminded me forcibly of the old saying, "Any 
stick wiII do to beat a do '." Yes providing it happens to be anybody 
I 'd 0' C 8e 8 0g, but if it chances to bd a dog of our owu! Oh! my! what a 

differenl!e. H'ls Mr. Clare read Huxley's r!:'ply to the invitation sent to him 
by the committee of the Dialectica.l Society to assist them to investigate 
the phenomena called Spiritu<l.listic 1 Huxley, as a physiologist, we can 
look up to, but as a politicu. economist, the deepest depth is high enough 
from which to look clown upon hill. Fur a Spiritualist, Mr. Clare 
Beems to me to over-estimate the value 6f the" body." True, therE.! is a 
religion of the body, and We h.we a little too much of it, and I regret to 
find a SpiritUalist advocating it. II Healthy men make a healthy state." 
Most. true, but what is a ., healthy man" 1 J. L. Sulliva.n, "Jem" 
Corbett 1 I think Mr. Clard will find it diffimlt to show that Jesus did 
1Il0re than" reprove a too strict attention " to the body and its interef>ta .. 
"Is DOt the life more than meat and is not the body more than raiment 1 " 
(Matt. vi., 25). Jesus saw Hi:nsAlf surrounded by a people to whom 
outward ceremonial was becoming everything. He saw that the people 
Were paying "too strict attention" to the body and its interests, to 
eX?lus~0!l of tlie proper cuHivation of the spiritual faculties, a!ld it was 
UllS faIlmg which He was trying to combat. He wanted to brlllg them 
to a knowledge of the fact that the true spring of principle ~nd 
character were within, and could not be cultivated by external ceremomes, 
"Not that which goeth into a man defileth him," &0. He meant.no 
!ll~re than the Spiritualist of to-day means when he asks his material
IstIC brother to cultivate' an acquaintance with his spiritual na~ure .. I 
am glad to be able to heartily agree wibh Mr. Clare upon one }lomt, VIZ., 
that" 'Va deify Christ is to degrade His true character, to regard Him 
n~ a man is to pay Him the lJighest compliment," although I must tell 
hlm.thab In~ersol1 h'l~ already put t.h,at sentimen.t rat\le~ bette~ in o~e 
~! 1.IlB. le\!t~res whe~e he says, "As 0. mll.n He was ~ub~lme, as a. QQd, 
11~I~ul.ous. Hoping MI'. Clare will accept these remarks lU the amICable 
SPirit In which _ they are offerl~d, and that I "hall derive more pleasure 
I~Ud profit, especially the lattet, from his next article,.I rem,ain, yours 
~ espe~tfulll'y, .' . WALTER. WOODS. 

53, \Vyvis Street, Popla~', London, E. 
[We trust cJrresponderits will keep to 

aspoBsible.] " . 
the subject, . and be as brief 

" • 

.ASH~ON.-:~ ver" go.o~ dar ~ith Mr. Plant.' Subjects: ,i Is Spiri
tua!lsm rIsky 1 and SpmtuahsQl a new salvation j" both well handled. 
ClaIrvoyance very good.-C. H. A. 

BIRMINGHAM OOZtlllil Street.-Mr. Knibb dealt wiGh I!!ubjecbs 
chosen by a sceptical audience, making an eloquent and soulful appeal 
to all to investigate Spiritualism. Mr. W. Oakes ga.ve remarkable 
psychometrical and ~lairvoyant tests, so wonderful that two gentlemen 
demanded to be satisfied that there was no collusion. All who had 
rec?ived tests publicly ~estified that they were entire strangers to ~pirit-· 
uahsm and to the medlUm.-.H. 'Rudder Laburnum Avenue Brunswick 
Road, Birmingham. '.' 

BRA.DFORD, 448, Manchester Road.-Morning: Circle, 60 present. 
Afternoo~: Mrs. Maso~ spoke on "G?d is Love." Evening," Where is 
Heaven 1 Both subJects ~ere satisfactorily handled. Clairvoyance 
v~ry good, nearly all recogDliled. We bope she 'will be with us again 
soon. We regret the passing on to the higher life of Joseph, the 
~eloved. son of Mr. and Mr8. Joseph Haley, aged si~ mouths. The 
mterment was conducted by Mrl!. Bentley, who spuke very affectionately 
as to the passing on of thia lovely bud.-J. A. . . 

BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-Mrs, Flemiug's guides spoke on "What 
is Death 1" and "Shall we 11-\ve any work -to do on the other side of 
life 1" The subjects were only moderately well handled but clair-
voyance very good and to the point. ' . 

BRlGH(>US~. OJdfellows' Rall.-Sept .. 25: Our anniversary was a 
success. Mrs. Bailey's inspirers gave an eloquent practical and soul-
t·· dd " F d " s IrrIng a rass 011 orwar your Watchword," giving much food for 

thought to the large audience. which should rouse us from the lethargic 
state we seem ~o h>l.ve fallen into, and fit us to fill our pOilitions in the 
physical as well as the spiritual state. Evening subject, "Who are the~e 
arrayed in white, and from whence came they?" The burden of this 
impressive address was to strive tl) be true to our8elves and all those 
higher and hulier influenced about us. Noble and inspiring thoughts 
were given, and the services of our friend were highly a.ppreciated. 
Clairvoyance very good. A crowded room at night. Spiritualism is 
gaining ground here. We wirlh Mril. B.~iley every success, and shall 
be glad to hear her aga.in. Od. 2: Mrs. Connell's guides spoke on 
"Spiritual Phenomena" most eloquently, closing with a be'lutiful poem 
on" Love," choilen by the audience. Evening:" Thy Will, my God, be . 
done," was trcmted in a manner which h.ighly pleased her hearers, closing 
with a few impressive fardwell words, as she is retirin~ from pl-\tform 
work, owing to failing health. We hopi! the angels will soon restord her 
tu health and strdngth so that she· may resume her duties. Clairvoyance 
very good. Good audieuces.-J. Shaw, sec. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Mrd. Stansfield's ingpirerd dealt 
very ably with "Death, the Grea.t Revealer of Mysteries," and 
"Material and SpiriLnal Progroos." Large audienc~s. Clairvoyance 
excellent. We wish her God speed, as we feel she has made an impres
sion here.-H. B. 

BURNLEY. R·)binson StreeL-Miss Patefield's guides discoursed 
on " Angels' Visits," and "s piritualism, is it a True Religion? " befora 
moderate audiences. C1ioirvoyanco at each service very successful.-W. H. 

BURNLEY. Guy Street. - Mr. J. Long spoke ')n "Is man 
redponsible for his actions 1" and took subjects froIll the audience. 
Evening, "Samson, the Philistine slayer and fox hunter," and "Noah," 
were dealt with in a masterly manner. Very succtlssful psychometry. 
Saturday, Oct .. 15, a public knife and fork tea, til:kets lB. j children 6d. 

CLECKHEATON. Oddfellows' Hall.-Another progressive step. We 
have taken the above hall, commencing last i::Iunday, when Mr. Brooke's 
guides spoke on "Whab is Spiritualidm 1" very ably, and gave clair
voyant descriptions. Evelling, ".God is Wisdom, God is Love, or the 
Age of Heason," was handled in a manner which suited neat:ly all the 
congrega.tion. Good clairvoyant descriptions. Mr. GaIly, chairman, 
instead of a lesson, related how he beca.me a Spiritualist,- and what 
Spiritua\ism had doue for him. He was also aasis.ted by Mr. Gomersall 
and Mr. Stansfield. Sunday, Oct. 16, harvest festival j Mr. Stansfield, 
speaker. 

FOLESHlLL. Spiritual Society. - Morning, Miss' Westley, of 
Leicester, medium. Subject," Where are the Dead 1 " pointing out the 
contrast between orthodox and 'spiritual version. Evening:" What 
shall I do to be saved 1" was dealt with by a guide, a nun, saying how 
they were fast in a nuonery, and their fortunes appropriated by the 
priests.' Entreating us to work out our own salvation. People wanted 
facts instead of belief.-W. C. 

G.ATESHEAD. Team Valley Terrace.-:-The North-Eastern Federa
tion had their meeting here. A splendid tea was given by the mem
bers of the Gateshead Team Valley Terrace Society, and the.laQies 
were very much praised for the able manner in which the tea was 
served. At night, Mr. Lashbrooke named two children, and gave a 
splendid address, which was highly appreciated. Mr. Stevenson, chair
man made a few remarks. Many thanks to the speaker. A tea on 
the 28th was a great success, given by the members of the society. 

HsywooD.-Wednesday, Mr. Golding led the circle very credillably, 
hia psychometry being very successful Sunday, Miss Murray being 
unable to be present, Miss W. McCreadie supplied us at very short 
notice. A libtle more patieuce and attention to connective platform 
speaking will I feel sure, place Miss McCreadie in bhe fronb rank •. Mr. 
Peter Lee ve;y willingly filled the position (If chairman. I~ goes with
oub saying that The Twn W01"lds has a strong advo.::ate In Mr. Lee. 
Clairvoyance fairly successful. 

HOLLINWOOD.-Tuesday: Public circle. MrI!, Howorth's controls 
gave nine clair.voy:ant 'descriptions, seven recognised. ~unday, after
noon: Mr. Verity deliyered A' capital discourse ?n- '.' ~as Jesus Ohrist Ii 
spirit medium; and cl\n it be proved from the Bible 1; .He showed ·that 
the teachings of Jesus were not .followed ou:t by Christiana. We had a 
specimen of on!, in. this .1!eigQ~ourhood last week with ~ magic. lantern 
pretending to expose Splrltuahsm. I have o~ten wondered how It would 
'be if some SpirituaIi~t. w?uld only geb a. maglo l~ntern a.n!! expose.a few 
of our (so-CIllled) Christian parsons· f.or the 'evltB that are brought to 
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light through the police court and other causes. Evening: Subject, 
II The Rev. T. Ashcroft and Spirit~alism." Mr. Verity explained thl,t 
the position of the rev. showman with his flock and fellow parsous Was 
that h~ could not but go on pretending to expose Spiritualism. There 
was ODe of hie flock here, but he ought to have had more with him, 
then times would have been more lively. Mr. Verity says that he 
should dearly like to meet the Rev. T. A,shcroft face to face, for as many 
nights as he chooses, conditions to be the same to him that he offerd to 
the Spiritualists-not for £1,000, but for £250,000. 

HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-An excellent day with Mrl!. 
France. Crowded audience at night. We hope to have equally large 
attendances on Sunday next when Mr. Alfred Kitson villits the Lyceum 
and intends giving open sessions.-J. B. . 

LANOASTBR.-Disappointed by our speaker we held a circle with 
the greatest success. Everyone seemed to have felt the influence 
to be tha.t of UBrotherly Love;'" the subjllct toucbed' upon by the 
different controls, Mr. Bard, Mrs. Fryer!!, and Mrs. FrJ:ers (jun.),being 
the mediums. Evening: Mr. Clark, of Morecambe, late of Manchester, 
gave" Man's Origin,: Present Life, and Destiny," which was appFeciated 
by the large and atteptive audience. Two questions were sati?factorily 
a.nswered. October·9: Mr. R. A. Brown. October 10: SOCIal tea, at 
6-30, tickets 6d.-H.W. 

Llnms., Psychological Rall.-Happy to be able to report progress. 
On Saturday, Septem~e~ 24i.pu~Iic circle well. ~tten~ed by st~angerd 
anxious to learn what IS Implied In the word SpIritualIsm. On Sunday 
Mrs. Russell was splendid in the evening. Monday afternoon : Circle 
well attended. Various proofs were given of a life beyond of a most 
natural character showing that people in the spiritual realm of life are 
what in this life they have made themselves. Arrangements having been 

, made to recommence Monday evening meeting~, Mrs. Beanland kindly 
gave her services, and' was me~ by a large ~nd appreci~tive audicn,ct'. 
The best discourses, psychometric and otherWIse, were, given, to whICh 
I have for some time had the pleasure of listening, of a most con
vincing nature. On October 2, Mr. Post.let~waite addr~ssed a f!lir 
audience chiefly strangers, who came agam III the evenlDg and WIth 
others filIed the hall, and listened to an interesting dif>course upon 
"Mental Science." We are pleased to notice the influx of strangers 
coming in as inquirers, through the varied services rendered on the 
Moor, showing that good see~ has been sown on good ground. 
Labourers are needed as reapers III these great harvest fields that, ha Vtl 

been by many so long tilled. Who will now engage 'I-J. C. 
LEEDS. Progressive Hall.-' A good day with the guides of our 

local medium, Mrs. Levitt, who gave satisfaction to good and intelli
gent audiences; also on Monday nighb.-C, L··vitt. 

LEICESTER. Millstone Lane.- During th~ last two Sundays we 
have had a rea.l spiritual banquet, having had Miss Jones, of Liverpool, 
from whom we have had some excellent psychometry and clairvoyance. 
The lectures have also been very good and much admired by strangers. 

LoNDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Wednesday last a 
good meeting, thirty being present (mostly strangers), and our mem
bers assembled addressp.d the audiences on I. The teachings of 8piri
tualism and the consolation it had gi\'en them." Sunday morning and 
evening meetings were well sustained by our various workers.-W. G. 
Coote, hon. sec. 

LONDON. 14, Orchard Road, Shepherds' Bush, W.-Mr. Towns 
lflctured on "What Use is Spiritualism," Enumerating SOPle very 
remarkable experiences. 

LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Sept. 29: Mrs. 
BUBS gave a seance, at which some 'wonderful tests were given to entire 
strangers. The number of sitters attending these circles has u'oubled 
the last month or two. Oct. 2 : Mr, A. M. Rudgers, Qf King's Cross, 
gave a good address and some of his experiences as a Spiritualist. The 
audience were delighted.-J. E. 

LONDON. Maryleborne. 86, High Street.-Mr. Horatio Hunt gave 
a goorllecture, to a'full audience, on "The Revelations of Death." 

LONDON. Peckham. 33, High Street.-Evening: Rev. Howland 
Young's address, ,e Eternal Punishment, a Human Fiction," was listened 

. to with evident pleasure, being a thoughtful and well-studied address. 
Spiritualists were apt too often to depict the bright side of the' future 
life, ouly man takes with himjthe character formed here. Memory is 
like a: picture gallery, passing and repasl'ing before the mind, and ca~es 
"felt retribution in this life." He certainly clearly proved the im
practicability of the general theories 011 everlasting torments. Advitled 
every Spiritualist to beg, borrow, Ill' buy "Alger.,' Critical History of H. 

1!'uture J-Jife." Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Leeds, 23rd and 30th. Friends, raUy. 
. LONDON. Stratford. Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane.-We have 

much pleasure in reporting the SUccess of our entertainment on Sept. 26. 
108 members and friends partook of tea, and the entertainment was 
enjoyed by an increase of that number. Tbe pregramme was carried 
out in its entirety, and a real" social" evening was spent. The com
mittee tender their hearty thanks to all, the friends who gave their 
services, which we hope they will'render on n futurtl occasion.-J. R. 

\yill give up their very lives to save those 'whom they ha~e never se 
Surely.our Father God, ~as more love for his children t.han mane~ 

,maI;l, and WOUld. ~ever burn them for ever and ever~ Spiritualism 
. teaches that SpIrltd come back to help, cheer,' and ,SUpport u 
,Psychometry follo~ved, which was very striking, and of the greate:t 
~alue... T.h~ service was a great success both numerically and 
finanClally.-J. B. L. . , . 

MANOHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-Mr. 'Lomax, of Darwen dis 
coursed to good audiences on "Man an Impressional Being 0; Ma -
from the Oradle to the Grave," and" The Emancipation of th~ People ~ 
Clairvoyance-mostly recognised.-J. T. . 

MIDDLEBBROUGH. Spiritual Rall.-Mrs. J. M. Smith's inspirer 
~e~l~ with ", ~hy call ye me good 1" and "The Orthodox anJ 
8.pIrltual ~ell. Good attendances; everyone apparently satisfied 
WIth .the VIews held forth, except ~ne brothe.r, wh? is under the im
preSSIOn that controls are rather glven to mlsquotlDg Scripture An 
animated though friendly discussion between the two resultP.d . as all 
theological discussions do, in both having the Qest of it.-W. I. ' 

NBLSON. Albert Hall.-Our local medium, Mr. Blacklage took 
. Bubje?ts from the audieDce. y! e return our thanks to Mrs. Griffin for 
, her Jundness on Saturday evenmg. . 

NELI:'0~' ,Brad:le:y: Fold;-A good day w~th Mr/? Best, clairvoyant. 
Some striklDg deSCrIptIons. Good and attentIve audiences, well pleased. 

NEW,CASTLE-ON-'£YN~.-<?ct. 1: Second tea and social gathering con
nected WIth our developmg CIrcles. Mr. J. J. Morse presided sUpported 
by Mrs. Green •. , We recognise that so~~ ~xtra effort should 'be ma.de to 
dev~l~p our .spmtual.powers and_ capa~ihtleE', for phenomena are the life 
of ~~mtuahsm, .~It~ou~ ml~Dlf~s~~IOns we should b~ in the same 
pOSItIOn a8 ~ectarIans, VIZ., belief ,!ould be our ~nly foundation. 
After tea a CIrcle was formed. The chaIrman made a few appropriate 
remarks, which were much appreciated. Mrs. Green gave a few clair
vOytmt descriptione, and other evidences of spirit presence Were mani
fe~t~d by oth~r member.l!. Sl!ch gatherings ,tend to bring out our 
spntual facultIes, and uDlte us III stronger bonds of love and I'ympathy. 

NEWOASTLE-ON-'£YNH.-2 an? 3: Mrd. J. A. Green, of Heywood, 
f~ve us t~re~ I!hor~ addresses, followed by clairvoyant delineations. 
fhe descrll>tlOns ~I~en were remarkably accurate, and in several 
I~stance~ very stnklDg proofs of unmistakable spirit identity were 
given, affording great satisfaction-to the audience!!. . 

NORMANT?N. Queen ~treet..-Afte~noon:. Mrd. Russell's guides 
addressed a faIrly good audIence 1D a plam straIghtforward mannet' on 
," Pr?gre~~ion on the material pl~ne and in ~he spirit world." Evening: 
SubJect, Where are the dead 1 A splendid addre~s and the audience 
was held in rapt attention. Clairvoyance at each' service very good. 
We hope to have the pleasure of hearing Mrs. Russell again.-C. 1. 

NORTH EASTERN FEDERATION.-Sept. 25: Third quarterly meeting 
at Team Valley. A large a.ttendance of representatives and friends. 
.Mr. Wilsun, of Felling, was voted to the chair. After a few practical 
and congra.tulatory remarks, he introduced the busine~s which was 
~aken ~p with much sp~t and unanimity of sentiment and good feel
mg. SInce the FederatIOn has been in existence everything has gone 
on prosperously and harmoniously. We began with four stations and 
seventeen ~peaker .. , now we number six places and twenty-four 
speakers, wlth a prospect o~ a further addition.-T. Wright, sec. 

NOTTINGH~M. Mas~Dlc.Rall.-A V,clry good day with Mr. Wyldes, 
and good audIence, consldenng the rum. Psychomental delineations 
were, if anything, better and more interesting than usual, and remark
a.bly correct. Many were not at first recognised as applicable, but were 
ev~n~ualJy fu~ly ,confirmed. Mr. Smith sang in his usual splendid style. 
MlSs Jon~t!, o,f LIverpool, next ~unday. I have pleasure in acknowledging 
a spleudld gIft of two of Stamton Most'lti's works from an unknown 
friend at Cheltenham. We have made a good start with the library, 
and shall welcome further help. Messrs. Bowers and'Eite, librarians. 

N O,1'TIN?HAM. Morley Rall.-The morning meetings appear to have 
a growlUg mterest, and promise to be useful in the development of 
speakers. Mr. Ashworth read the article "Forward" from The '1 IVO 

I"!orlds, of a ~ate is~u,e., :M:~s. Barnes's controld spoke from th" .wordR 
If thIS tl:ung [~plrltuahsm] be of God ye cannot overthrow it." A 

good addrel!s. At the church meeting it was decided to hold a social 
evening on 1'hul'sday, October 27, in lieu of one at 'Goose Fair. Sun. 
day nex.t, harvest thauksgiving. Hope to see 1\ room full.-J. W. B. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Sept. 29: Public circle, conducted by 
Mr. Plant, who gave clairvoya.nt delineations to a fair audience. Sunday: 

MANCHESTER. '1'ippiog Street.-Saturday, Oct. 1: Half-yearly 
meeting. About forty members and friends sat down to a substantial 
tea. The following officers' were elected: President, Mr. Wm. Lamb; 
vice-presidents, Messrs; Maslin aud T. Simkin; treasurer, Mr. '1'. 
Brown; financial secretary, Mr. D. W. Sims; corresponding secretary 
Mr. R. D. Lister; librarians, Messrs. Dempster aud T. Jones; bookstaIi 
keeper, Mr. Kinsey; door, keeper, Mr. "Y. H. Shallcross; auditor!', 
MeBSrs. J. Brown and P. Smith j lyceum conductor, Mr. J. Jones; &ec
retary, Mr. W. Hyrle j treasurer, Mr. J. Simkin.-R. D. Lister, cor. 
sec. Oct. 2, Mr. W. H. Rooke read lessons from I, The WIIl'Id of Cant" 
followed by a good address on "Spiritualism," and "Beyond the 
Valley," which were much appreciated. Public circles every Monday 

Harvetlt thankllgiving festival commenced with a lyceum session con
ducted by ·Messr",. Lawton and Linley. The usual programme was 
gone th~ough, and the members display'ed an intelligent interest in the 
prOCfledll1gs. Mr. W. H. Wheeler gave instructive and impresi!ive 
addrellse., .both. afternoon I\nd evening to large and attenl ive audiences, 
crowded at nIght>. The subjects were .. Wheat Bnd Tares" and 
"Hig.her Spiritualism." Questions were invited. '£he trio re'ndered 
~! Mls.ses Ashwo~th, Fitton, and All'. Ashworth was much appreciated. 
1 he show of. frUits, flo wert', and vegetables was exceedingly ~asteful, 

. and plants of nIl descriptions decorated 'the window-sills of tbe hall. 
Munday evening's fruit banquet and social was quite a success, and a 
vcry pleasant evening was spent by members and friends.-A. E. L. 

a.t 8 p.m., prompt. Conductor, Mr. Wm. Lamb. Admission 2d. We 
shall be glad to Bee as many as can make it convenient to attend.-R. 
D. Lister, cor. sec. . . . 

MANoBEsTEn: .' Palmerston Street, Moss Side.-A grand. spiritual 
fe~B~ fro~ . Mr. J. B. Te~low's guides, subjec.t~ "I,f Spirits return, Why 1" 
Spmtuahsts were looked. upon, as, Buffermg from hallucination and 
insanity. Most 'people, o~ account qf orthodox training, di!!play' lit spirit 
of opposition Rnd contempt, although they have had, iJ-refutable facts 
presented to them. The churches blwe tJlaces f~r spirits' to go to b~lt 
no 'chance of returning. You need only look !lot oudifebont nien' who 

• 

OLDlUM. Temple.-A circle in the afternoon. The writer road 
a~ a?dress by Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke, and Mr. Taft gave clairvoyance. 

,1l:venmg, Mr. 'l'aft's guide spoke on "Think gently of the erring one," 
and gave a few clairvoyant descriptioDil.-J. P. 

OPENSHAW. Granville HuIl.-Our old friend, Mr. Johnson, unex' 
pectedly came to our Rssist-anct', lecturing in hiB usual oloquent 
ma~ner on el Practical Spiritualism the need of the age." Fair 
a';ldlences thoroughly enjoyed the unexpeoted treat. Mr. Johnson 
kln,dly promi~ed to .be with us next Sunday at 10-30, when a conver' 
satIOnal meetIng Will be held. We trust ~riends will rally round and 
encourage him.-W. P. . 
, .' IJg~DL~T?1'!.-l\1rI! .. ~~llil! .. Aftern,?on subject, "Moder~ Thoug~ts 

on Man tI Splrltu~l Life,. WhlCl\ Was very interes~ing,' IDstru~tlve, 
and pleasant. to, hsten to. ,Evening, six subjects from the audle~ce 
were. dealt wlth m a remarkable manner many of the audience sayJOg 
thaa they neve~ ·heal:d her speak bette~ Weare pleased to say. that 
our Thursday Dlght clrcle will be conduct-ed by Mr. and Mrs. WallIS for 
the next three ·muuths.-J . . M. 

.' UAW'RENSTALL. - MI:e: Hyde's controls delivereu symIlathobic . , 
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addresses to good -audiences, this being her first vil!it. She gave great 
satisfaction. Excellent cla.irvoyance. Her services were given in aid 
of building.-T. Co 

CLBCKHEATON. W'llker Street. - Invocations by Mr~ Thor~bon. 

ROYToN. Chapel Street.-Sept. 28, Mr. W. H. Wheeler delivered , 
nn address in reply to Rev. Ashcroft, on "Spiritualism Vindica.ted," 'I 
which, WI\8 handled in 0: masterly and trustworthy ·manner, which does I 
him great credit. Mr. Savage, of O:dham, was an excellent chair·man. 
Quest.ions were asked and answered in an efficient. manner. Oct. 3, 
Mr. W. H. Taylor's guide spoke on "What good has Spiritualism done 
for humanity 1" It had brought a light to the people, and taught that 
man was responsible for his own actions. Evening subject "My God, 
Thy Will be Done." As we are God's children we ought to be more 
God-like, in loving our neighbours and enemies, and speaking the 
truth at all times. Very good clairvoyance, and large audiences. We 
are having a harvest festival on Oct. 16, to be con~ucted entirely by'the 
ladies. Speaker; Miss McCreadie. Monday, 17, .at 7 -30, fruit banquet. . 
Admission 3d. 

Rea~iD'gs by Mr. Gomersal, Mr. T,hornton, and Mr. Blamires. ,Calis
thel11es, &c., ably led. by Master H. Walker. We heartily invite parents 
to come and see the lyceum. ,A good session, but not well attended. 
Hoping to see more next week. Seholar!l, 18; officers, 6 j visitors, 3. , 

HEYWOOD. Moss Fidd. -It being the first Sunday in the month, 
we had recitations by Maria and Bertha Frost, Gertrude Green, Martha 
Sl;otb, all very good. Songs by our conductor, Miss M. A. Frost. 
Edith Kenyon and Marion Duckworth also slng well. Very fair atten
dance, and three new scholara--young men. \Ve have felt the want of 
young men and women, but hope We shall soon tide over our wants. 

HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-A very enjoyable session. Present, 
forty-fi ve scholars, all the officers, and a few visitors. Almost all were 
punctual. Con~uctor, Mr. Briggs. We devoted t4e morning to the 
hymns and tunes, &c" ,to be given next Sunday at our open session. 
Speaker, Mr. Alf. Kitson, of Batley Carr. We hope old friends and 
new will rally round, that' we may be strengthened morally and 
financialIy.-S. H. B. ,SHEi'FIELD. Bridge Street.-Sept. 25: Our first Harvest Festival 

proved a good success, and everything was very }Jleasant to look upon. 
Mrs. France, of Huddersfield, was the medium. Sunday 'and Monday, 
many nice remarks were given by the controls for the goodness of God 
in giving us such beautiful fruit. Clairvoyance afterwards j three very 
striking on M'onday night,' after the ~eeting. Fruit and other things 
were sold, whi~h realised a little towards helping us to seab our room. 
We heartily thank all for t}leir kind assi.,tance. " Large audienoe at 
Loth meetings. Oct. ~ and 3: Brother Shaw, medium. Subjects taken 
from the audience, and ably answered. Good attendance, mimy 
strangers present.-S. Long, sec. , 

SMETHwICK.-Sept. 25, Mr. G. Dutton delivered a very good addreEs 
ou "The Scientific Progression, of Spiritualism," which was listened to 
attellti vel,i .-R. C. ' 

SOUTH SHIEWS. 16, Cambridge St.-Sept. 27; Meeting as usua.l. 
Oct. 2: .Mr. Weightmau's guide gave a splendid lecture on "Spiritual
ism and its teachings." Very much appreciated by a good audience j 
followed by the l1SUiU after. meeting, some good work dune.-Cor. sec. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 21, Stevenson Street, Westoe.-Wednf!sday: Udual 
meeting. Mrs. Young's guides conducted in an able manner. Sunday 
night, Mr. W. Westgarlh's guides gave a stirring address on subjects from 
the audience, viz., "Spiritualism, the need of the Age," and "The 
Mysteries of Nature," in a highly intellectual and intelligent manner, 
listened to with rapt attention Many strangers p~esent.-D. P., cor. sec. 

SOWBRBY BRIDGE.-Mr. A. Mouhon spoke very nicely to a good 
audience. The ideas expressed were good. He gave excellent clair
voyance, in many cases double names were given, and wjth one excep
tion all were recognised, 

STocKPoRT.-Answering a question. Mr. Mayoh spoke of our 
advnntage in getting at facts ourselves, or atte~ted by living witnesses 
of high intelligence and good characters for veracity. We were not 
dependent on so-called sacred writings, which reached us through a 
tainted and imperfect channel. Night: A graphic description was 
given of the deplorable condition of the people under the Roman yoke 
at the period the Nazarene is sl1pposed to have lived and suffered as a 
political offender. The lectures were made instructive and interesting 
by allusions to ancient and mediroval history. Attendallce good.-T. E. 

WAKEFIELD. We had the pleasure of hearing 1\1r. B:lrrowclough's 
guides deliver a discourde from hmes, chap. ii., v. 2., "For if 
there come unto your assembly a man with u gold ring, &c." All' 
religious cienominations seemed to set apart cert--l.in places for the rich 
or thuse better dressed, and the working man in his Sunciay cluthes had 
to sit wherever he could. Spiritualism shollld take the leat} to bring 
abollt a better ordt!r of things. Night, the subject wa.s c. Mediumshil', 
its lise and abusE'," shuwing that it ought to be lIse~ for the cnlig~ltell' 
mp.nt and uplifting of humanity and not to such sordid endll as bu,!1ntlss, 
&c. A local medium present gave a few clairvuYllnt descriptions. ' 

\V ALSALL,-Mornillg: A conference was held with Mr. E. \-V. 
. Wallis when the matter of our uRefulness as a suciety was di:3cus3ed /Iud 
Jlracti~al advice gi1'en. At 6-30, to a good ,audiel?ce, Mr .. Wallid's 
inspirers gave a. grand practical address on "ReVI-ied VersIOns of 
Heaven and Hell" which was listened to with grea.t interest. III hi" 
norm 11 state he el:treaterl the members to work suoulder to shoulder in 
giviug to the world this glurious truth, urging upon us the need,fur 
tIS lnceil for de\'elopment of mediums, so that we cvuld fight. aglllllst 
prejudice, tyranny; and superstition. He st!mulated all to work more 
enthusiastically, more perilollllIly and ener~etICally, aod then we SllOUld 
~cc the fruits of deterLDiuati In in a full·hull of enrnest truth sp.ekel·~. 

WISnKCH.-Mr. D. Ward gwe a stirring aidresl) on " Spiritualism," 
(o'lowed by clairvoyant delineatiolls, all being recognised except one. 
The hecretary having read the committee's ~epo .. t, for the' pll.l:>t half 
year, showed the 'SOciety in d bt 9,~. Id., du? to the trea~U1'er. ,!he 
followinO' were elected-Mr. Weaver, preSident j Mr. Ward, Vice
president j Mr. Hill, treasurer j Mr. Smith, fiuancial seoretary j Mr. 
Woo. Hill (jun.), correspond.in,~ secretary j Messrs; Wood and Pearman, 
duorkeepers i Messrs. See, Threlidgill, Tomlillso~, and Youngm~n, 
committee; Miss F. 'Weaver, organist. It was deCIded that the ladles 
be not on the Genero.l Committee.-Wm. Hill (juD.), secretal'y, 31, 
Albert Street. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVB LYCEUM. 
BATLEY CARR.-OC~. 2: A most enjoyable session in the morning, 

including one solo and a rea~illg 011 "Lyceum Mlln~gement." Liben,y 
group discussed the questIOn of "m Inllgement. Beac~,n group 8 
lesson was" Spirits in Prison." L·\ke group had aLw an mterestlUg 
leasun. In the afternoon officers wt're elected. Conductura, Midses M. 
E. Firth and, L. Mortimer. Guardian of groups, Mrs. Thornes j 

treasurer Miss Mortimer j secretary, A. Kitson. Leaders:, LilJerty 
group" Miss Mortimer j BeacoJl group, A. Kit!!on. j assistant, Miss .fi'irt~, i, 
Litke, group, Mi~8 Phroqe Armitage j guards, M;essrs. Gl~y, and A. 
Kitson;-A. K. . ," , 

OARDIFF.-TJ;!.e lyoe'um W!l8 reopened on Sunda)".2nd in!lt., after 
being suspended for a short time. Offi~ers were appOInted, and they 
sinfJerely trust that the' CI~rditf Spiritualists will endeavour to ensure 
its succes,s by sending, their childr.en regularly. The committee e~press 
their warmest thanks to the cO,nductor, Mr. C. He!P'8"for the pams he. 
has taken to promo~ its cLUse.-E.,,J. C., s~o., " 

• 

. ' 
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HUDDBRSFIELD. 3A, Station Street.-Present, 31. Invocation and 
remarks by Mr. Armitage, encouraging the scholara to help the officera 

,in their work. Readings by M~ssrs. Armitage an,d Fowler. Marching, 
. &c., well gone through. A hearty welcome to all. 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street, Ardwick.-Invocation by Mr. J. 
Jones. Recitations by B. H. Jone,. Half-yearly meeting, officera 
elected-Mr. J. Jones, conductor j Mr. J. Sims and Mrs. Lister, assis
tant conductors j Mr. J. Simkin, treasurer j Mr. W. Hyde, secretary j 
Mr. W. W. Hyde, guardian j Miss Fernley, musical director j Mr. T. 
J ones, assistant musical, dirl!ctor j Mrs. E. A. Hyde, librarian; Master 
W. Taylor, captain of guards j Masters G. and A. Taylor and W. 
Lamb, guarJs. We have 45 member", and a very good average a.tten
dance. There has been a decided improvemeut during the past six 
months in every way. After paying all expenses we have a balance in 
band of £4 8s. 7~d. which speaks well for the management. While the 
auditors were engaged with the books Pl'Ofessor Alderson spoke to the 
children !lnd encouraged them' to learn' all they could of themselves. 
He impressed upon teachers and children the necessity of understanding 
phrenology, and thought there was a good opening for a clas's. He also 
wished them to start a Band of Hope, as he wa~ a great advocate of 
temperance. Benediction by Mr. J. Jones.-W. Hyde, sec. 

MANCHESTER. ColIyhurst Rond.-Moderate atten~ance. Calis-
thenics led by Mr. Pdorkinson. Recitation b.y Mr. Cooling, and Lily 
Crutchley. Groups were formed. Pleased to see our old fritmd and 
co· worker, Mr. Kellett, also MI'. Lumax, who closed with prayer. Mon
day, O,ct. 3: It is with deep regret we announce the passing to the 
higher life of Annie Pollock, aged 13 yeard (mentioned in last week's 
report as reciting in our lyceum). She Bet us a. good example; she was 
a willing worker and obedient tu the call of duty. We wish to express 
our sympathy to her parents for the sudden bereavement, and would 
also rejoice with them in the fact that their loved one is risen to a 
higher life of usefulnes!'I.-A. H. 

MANCUBbTEH. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.-F,tir attendance. 
A few visitora. Hecitations by Leicester Morgan, J. W. Furness, C. 
V ulentine, and Lllcy McCeUan. Marching and calisthenics well 
reudered.-J. B. L. 

OLDHAM. Ttlmple.-Fai'rly good audience. Five old friends came 
as vitiitors ; one spoke on "Teachings." U slial prugramme nicely gone 
t.hrough. Four recitations were well given. The conductor spoke on 
the uecc8sity of tr,duillg ourselves, and why a fewneB~ of our wllnts
more especilllly alcohoI.c drinkiug and smoking-should be regarded, 
respected, and abstained from, because of their tendtlncy to the over
whelmiug of humllnity.-J. P. 

PJo:N I 'L~.Tt1N. Uobden Street.-Mornillg: Au interesting sessil;m 
devott:d to marching, I\lId a c Jnversatiun on Ii How to improve the 
Lycellm:" Herit Iti'JIls by Alfred Winder, Annif3 Windel', aod E. 
]{iUlll1er. Afternoon: The f,)l1olVing officerd were elected: Conductor, 
Mr. Crompt'JlJ ; a~si,-!Iallt couductor, Miss Featherstone; secretary, MI' . 
J. Jacksun j assistant secret"lry, Mr. B. WlI.lJi:! ; treasurer, Mr. W. 
lklloka; seni,)r guard, ~\ir. W. Broukd i junior guard, Miss Daniels j 

librllorians, .Mr. J. Jaekti'm and Ben Clarke i mu~ic.ll directors, Miss 
Grime,., Mr. J. Bruom, alld Mr'-B. Clarke; auditors, Miss Wood aud Mr. 
W. H. Evan3 j lea.del'd of groups (1), Mr. Brooks i (2), Miss Daniels i 
(3), Mr. B. Wallis j (4), Miss Byrom j (5), Mr. Poole j (6), Mids E. 
Tipton.-James Jackson, secretary, 6, Devvnshire Street. 

STOC'I{I'OHT. - Attendance and atteution fllirly good. We want 
I) loks to form a libl'ary. 'Friends who are unable to take an active part 
ill public spiritual propaganu, have an oPllJrtunity presented to them 
uf ns,;is~ing thOde whl) Ilre devoting their time ILnd influence to l.vc,mm 
work, which should com'nenri itselt' 'tl) every pro6T<lssive mind. Books 
\if all eduoational character of a healthy, moral tone will' be acceptable.
'1'. Ed wards, 18, Arlswo:>d Terrace, Stockport. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRl\.NGE~IENTS. 

BLAOKBuRN.-16, M,·. J. Armit~ge; 23, Mr. J. C. Maodonald j 30, 
Mrs. Whiteoak. 

BIRMINGHAM. Smethwick, Pub~ic Hall.-Special services, Oct. 9. 
Mra. Groom at 11.45, "Spiritual Gifts j" 6 ·30, ,. Spiritualism the r~form 
re:igion of the age." Clairv.oyance. Chuil'm'ln, MajQr-General Phelps. 
At 2-30 Mr. Smyth, "Objeotions answered." Cha.irman, Mr. Aldridge. 

BRADFORD. LiUle Horton, Spicer Stl·eet.-Harvesb festival, Oct. 
16 and 17. Speaker, Mr. J. Swindlehurst, of Preston. Oct. 16, at 10·45 
a LD. (weather permitting), an open-nir meAting in f"ont of the room, 
Subject, ,I Social Spiritualism." We earnestly ask for the presence of 
aU supporters of our movement. If wet it wiII be held in the room. 
At 2·30 "The Story of a Sacrifice," and at 6 p m. "The Wurld's Desire j 
1\ dream, or a rCllolity." ~ouday, 17, at 7 -30,. "Th~ C.omin~ Sooial Revo~, 
lution." Friends old and new, hear these lec~ures. ' OtfdrlD.gs Qf plallts, 
fruit flowers, &c:, will bJ thaukfully rec,eiyed at the room on Oct. 15, 
fro~ 4.teJ 10 p.tu. Oct. 18, sooial eve~ing and sale of fruit at 7-30. 
Oct. 23,' MI:. D.lvis and M~. Pdrker; 30" Mrs. Berry.' '. 

BRADJo'ORD. Walton Street.-Harvest ~estivd.l Oct. 80" and fruIt, 
banquet, on MondlLY ab 7:30.' " ' 

llRIGHOVSE Society will open new ro~m':l i,n Mar~in' Street. SlI.t~rda.y, 
Ol!tober 22 with a m~l\t lie", and enterbunm~nt. Tlokets, 9d; ohtldren , .. . ,-
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6d •• ,entertainment, 3d. We' hop_e to' have Mra.-Green, of H~ywood, 
to'perform the- Eleaaing duty of opening, the rooms. A hearty invita
tion to old friend~ and new. Come and help' us.-J. Shaw, secretary, 
Woorlland Place, Birds Royd, 'Rastrick., ' 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Oct. 9: Mr. E. W. Wallis at 2-30, 
"Revisen, Versions of Hell and Hea'ven." 6, Questiona, ~rom the 
audience. ' 

HECK~roNDWIKE.-Look out for the graud Aale of work and bazaar 
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, November 2, 3, and 5. Par
ticulars next week. We shall be glad to receive anything however 
small it may be from friends wishing to help us. The proceeds are for 
a new hall of our own. Goods to be addressed to Mrs. Halmshaw, Oak 
Street,' Heckmondwike. 

LEEDS. Psychological Hal!.-October 9, Mrs. Stair. Friends, turn 
up in good numbers. Monday, October 17, Mri'._Beanland, at 8 p.w. 
Clairvoyance and psychometry, 

',LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Debating and Literary Society's fir~t 
meeting of the t.hird Wint~r Sessi?n, ~ednesday, October 12, at 8 p.m" 
\\ ill take the form of a SOCIal evenlOg', tlCketll, 6d. -E. J. D. ' 
, LONDON. Fede'ration Hall, 359, Eilgware ~d.-Sat. 0ct.. 8, at 8 : Mr. 

TindaU;s seance. Oct. 16: Mr. Wyndoe- on "Federation." 'Oct. 23 : 
Mrs. Ashton Bingham on "Spiritual gifts." All wishing to join the 
I!eances must first become members. Address me, at the hall.-A. F. 
Tindall, A. T. C.L., hone sec. 

LONDON. Sbepherds' BUtih, 14, Orchard Ruad.- October 8 : Mr. 
W. Walker will give a special seance for the benefit of Mr. Norton, who 
recently met with a serious accident,., Tickets, 19., may be had of Mr. 
Mason, 14; Orchard Road, W. October 2 : Mr. Towns.-J. H. B. 

LON Di)N. Spiritu~l Hall, 86, High Streeb, Marylebone, W.-Oct. 9: 
Mr. Horatio Hunt. Subject:" The Book of Life." Commence at 7 
p.m. Mr. Hunt's H~,mCI', O;t. 10, 7-45. Tickets of the secretary at 
the hall, lB. ' 

LONDON: ~faryJeborne. Spiritual Hall, 86, High Street.-Sunday, 
Oct. 16, Mr. J. J. Mor:ie, at 6-30, "Spiritual Relations-their Accords and 
Discords." This will be l';[r. Morse's only lecture in London this year. 

MACCLESFIKLD.-October 9: MUi?ical service. Clairvoyance by Miss 
Janet Bailey. Oct. 16: Annivers~ry services. Mr. Tetlow. 

MANCHESTER.-,Mr. and Mrs. Wallis will recommence their reception 
8eances 011 Friday, Oct. 14, at 8 p_m. prom pt, at 12, 0 rORvenor Sq uare, 
Lower Broughton. 

MANCHESTl!:R SPIRITUALTST~' DEBATING SOCIETy_-Will those frionud 
interested in the revival of thid socitlty accept this invitation to meet 
on 'l'uesday, Oct. 11, at the Vl'getariau Restaurant, Fountain Street, off 
Market Street, at 8 p.m., prompt 1 

MORLEy.-Hllrvest thanksgi ving, Oct. 11. Special Hymns. Messrs. 
Olliff and Barradough. Friendi', rally round and hp,lp. 

MORLRY.-16, Mrs. Russell ; 23, Mrs. Mason; 30, Mr. Lund. 
MR. F. HEPWORTH has Oct. 30th at liberty, and would be glad to 

hear from some society respecting eng:lgement. 
MRS. CHARLES SPRING, to whom a few ladies and ,gentl,emen intenu 

giving a. complimenhry benefit at 132, St, John s HIli, Clapham 
Junction on Oct. 12, at 8 o'clock, announces with great pleasure that 
Prof. Th~rnbury, late of America, has kindly volunteered to appear in 
his chromographical, mesmeti-ical, and ventriloquial entertainmenb, 
assisted by several ladies and gentlemen. Tickets Is., uf Mrs. Spring, 
8 Wilkin Street, Omfton Road, Kentish Town, N. W. ; also of Mrs. 
Bingham 132 St. John's Hill, Clapham Junction. 

NE~CAST~E-ON-TYNE.-Oct{)ber 9, 6-30, Mr, W. H. Robinson, "The 
Philosophy of recent House Hauntings, with moral reflectious." 16, Mr. 
J. O. Orey; 23, Miss E. E. Wheeldon, 10-45 and 6-30; 30, Mr. J. 
Armitage, 10-45 and 6-30. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Oct. 16: Mr. E. W. Wallis at'10-45 
" Are Spiritualists Christians 1" 6-30, Questions from the audience. 

NORMANTON. Assembly Rooms.-Tuesday, Oct. 11: A public 
debate will be held between Mr. Schutt and Mr. Grange on " Is Spirit-
ualism true or a fraud 1" , 

OLDHAM. Bartl.~m Place, Horsedge St" Oct. 9, Mr. W. H. Whe&ler 
at 3 "A Survey of Contemporary Religious Thought"; at 6-30, ,. Man, 
Ani~al Humau, and Divine." The Society intend holding 1\ bazaar, 
and wiil be thankful to recdve donatious or gifts until Dec. Ist.
Address E. A. Wainwright, 7, Edge Lane Road. 

OL~HAM. Temple.-The ladies are preparing for a sale of work 
in November, and ask all who can and \yould like to help us to 
buy coupons, 3? and 6d., the value to be retu:ned at the sale. Gentle
men your aid IS requested. We trust you WIll open your pockets and 
buy 'one or two coupons per week. You will help your own place. 

PBNDLETON. Cobden Streeb.-A tea party, at 5 p.m., and concert 
in aid of the Lyceum, Saturday, October 22. Ticketil, 6d. 

QUARTBRLY CONFBRE~ICB of the Yorkshire Federation at the 
Lyceum East Parade, Keighley, on Ocb. 9. 10-30: To plan speakers. 
2-30 : T~ consider the advisability of altering affiliation fee, appointing 
II. viditiog committee, and undertaking misBion work during the wjnter 
months. 6 p.m.: Public meeting, short ~peechell by delega'tes.' 

REV. C. WARE will conduct a Spiritual Mission at Sunderland, 
commencing October 9th. 

ROCHDALE. Regenb Hall. - October 9: Anniversary services, 
Mr, Victor Wyldes. Teas provided. Friends cordially invited. 
16 : Mr. W. J. Mayoh ; 23: Harvest thanksgiving services, Mrs. J. A. 
Stansfield; 30: Miss Patefield.-G. T. Dearden, secretary, 1, Dex 
Street, Smallbridge. 

SEORBTAltIEB please note John H, Barraclough has removed to 
Junation Laue, South Oseett, near Wakefield. 

WIBBKOH.-Sunday, Oct. 9, HI\fvest Festival. Mr. Ward. Subject, 
"The Giver's Gift--the People's Need." On Tuesday following, tea, 
and sale of fruit and ftowerp. Tickets, Bd. Any goods thankfully 
received by the secretary, W. Hill, 31, Albert Street. 

THE N orT(tanton ,Free Press, for, O,ctoger 1, devotes nearly thn e 
columns to presenting its rel\ders with, reports of lec~ures by Mr. Schutt 
and Mr. Thoml)s~! on'(,'~h9-~ is 'Heaven." Spiritualism ill causing 
quite a. "ferment' 'lD the dls~rlct. The Wakefitld Express also gives a 
full report of Mr. Schutt'8 address on" Man, the Spirit." Both papers 

, admit Mr. Schutt's eloquence; and the Free Press says tl~at Spirituali~in 
has got 'beyond ,the ,stage when it sufficed to trelt it with laughter. 
Of C0l1r86 .Ashcroft will go there Sh01·tly. ,-

I , 

, , 

PASSING EVENTS AND ,QOMM'ENTS.-
. ,STRATFORD :e'port.indic~tes a' healthy .stat~ C?f the society. 'Many 

artIstes, none Splfltualu;,ts, kmdly gave theIr serVIces. - , 
Wg HAVE received an abstract of Mr. Read's reply to Rev. Stone's 

lecture, but have no room for it this w~ek. ." " ' 
WILL THE CHiIR~H:N at the pubhc meetmgs do us the favour of 

recommending The 1.'1.00 Worlds to theh' audiences 1 
Tv CORR~,SPONDENTS.-G. P. V. We cannot publish without name 

and address as II. guarantee of good faith.-Geo. Colbe'}k. Will do our 
best.- A. Kitson. Many thanks. Brief articles about a column in 
length a.re always welcome. ' 

SUNDERLAND SOCI.ETY has .issued ~ spl?ndid little booklet containing 
its announcements, With adVICe to mqUlrera. Send to Mr. Todd 7 
Winifred TerracA. Enclose a halfpenny stamp fur a sample. ' , 

A BIBLJol LESSON. -This week's Two Worlds is quite theological and 
biblical. There is a large amount of Spiritualism in the Bible, and 
Spiritualists would do well to study the book thoroughly so as to be 
able to meet Christian;! with their own weapons. , 

By A MISPR[NT the number attending the Newcastle Lyceum Was 
given as 32 intltead of 82. The roll, shows 102 members, an increase on 
the year of 8. The p~rcentage of a.ttenda.nce h~s been 70, which is 
remarkably high consinering the long nistances many h~ve to travel. 
We congratulate all concerned. , 

THE "ROCHDALE OBSERVER'S" funny man has been attending a 
meeting there and listening to Mr. Mantling's discourse. He succeeds 
in spinning out nearly a column of the usual satirical rubbish, which 
report he seems to think sufficient to meet the case when dealing with 
Spiritualism. , 

REV. STONE says Spiritualism should be" snuffed out." We wish 
success in his attempt, for the more he snuffs the candle the brighter. it 
will burn. If he could, snufl" it out he would destroy the 'ery ground 
under his own f~et, for if there is no Spiritualism there is no evidence 
of immortality. 

SPIRIT DXVELOPMENT.-Being on a special visit to Manchester I 
dropped into Tipping Street Temperance Hall on Monday night a~d 
found myself in the midst of a developing circle. All visitors were 
welcome, and I must Bay I waa greatly pleaaed with the mediums in 
progress. There were two very good clairvoyants, and a third who 
showed wonderful advancement in psychometry, the lady having care
fully described a sick person's illness minutdy from a handkerchief. I 
alF.O recl'ived a very good clairvoyant test. I write this as I\n encourl\,C7e_ 
ment to all developing circles.-JoHN BLAND, 21, Pendrill Street, H~lI. 

A FIRST RATB TEST.-At a meeting of the Newcastle,on-Tyne 
Spiritual Evidence Society, Sunday evening, Oct, 2: Mrs. Orden, of 
Heywood, gave a number of clairvoyant descriptions. The following' 
one stands out clear and proves beyond a doub~ tha.b our loved ones 
live on, and are still iuterested in our welfare. A young lady in the 
audience had a very dear companion described to her, her personal 
appearance was accurately delineated, also a bunch of lilies which she 
wore on hl'r brAaat" one of which Mrd. Green saw her take and place on 
the youug lady's shoulder; it was so touching tha.t the lady burst into 
tears, when her emotion subsided she rose and'acknowledged the truth
fulness of the test, she also stated that the last time she was in her 
dear friend's company, they were both dressed for a pal ty, her frien,l 
wearing a bunch of lilies on her bl'catlt, one of which she took out anrl 
placed on her shoulder, after which she died quite suddenly. Mr~. 
Oreen said she WIlS impressed to say" She had never been to Il opiritu.t 
meeting before," this young lady also acknowledged it to be true. 'file 
room was crowded to excess, many having to stand all the time, a proof 
that the cause is spreading however much our enemies m Iy oppo8e it, 
There were many equ-llly good tests given, but I will not take up more 
of your valuable 8pace. Thanking you in anticipatiou.-I am, dear 
Mr. Editor,-ONE WHO WAS PRESENT. , 

MR. MORSE I~ SUNDBRLAND.-Mr. J. J. Morse is an old ravou'ite 
here. Very many years ago, when Sviritualism was unpopular, he 
vi.-ited the town and advocated its truths in the Victoria Hall, the 
largest building in the town. His labours undoubtedly gave IIIl 

impetuB to the cause, which has gone on gradually growing until it ml~y 
now be said to ha've gained a permanent poi:lition. It is only fair to 
mention the name of Mr. Todd, who has been unremitting in hideiforta 
to provide a home for the movement>, and to secure the best possible 
platform advocacy. On Sunday last, Mr. J. J. Morse delivered two 
very fine oration>J, the one in the afternoon, being on, "Spiritualists and 
Chrilltians, their poiuts uf contact and di vergence," while the title of that 
in the evening was on "For which, the Ht-re or the Herl'after 1" 
'l'here were large gatherings on each occasion: The' speaker drew t\ 

graphic picture of the past, when man was the victim of superstition 
ann igl!orance, of pritstcraft and ecclesiastical do~ma, and showed how 
these shackles had been gradually thrown off. When individuals lived 
for" the other world" they immured themselves in cellp, withdrew 
from the active world, and burned at the stake those who differed with 
them tn religious opinion. - It WIlS 'mau, and man alone, who brought 
about emaucipation. Men, living for the benefit of their fellolVB, di.ed 
for the truth that was in them, and thus sealed their own sincerity 
beyond all question. Health, developmenb of mind and purity of moral 
sense-the elements of rational religion-were as absolutely necessary 
here as i.n any ~ereafter, and the true philosophy was to do right nO\~1 
because It was rIght, and not for any reward or "patting on tile back 
it might bring in the next stage of existence. Thtl oousequencea of all 
they did were everlastingly theira, and what was good and genuine for 
thi8 world could not be bad for the world beyond. Mr. Morstl briefly 
showed what constituted the ethicil of the true and elevated life, and 
held that those who put these in practice, those who loved and helped 
their brethren, and who lived to make tho world happier and better, 
w?re in reality duplicating the higher life on earth, were co. workers 
WIth, the Supreme, and 'consequen~ly were, .religious in the hig!lcSt and 
deepest sense' of' the term. Mr. Shepherd occupied the chall:. Th.1l 
lessons,re'ad were from ,"The Pdalms of the' West." Ou Thursday 
'eveuing, Mr., Morse ~ve his concluding oration Ilnd answered q'le~tiol~:l .. 

A BARGA IN.-Yalul\bltl crystal, the property of a mediu~ 10 dIS' 
tress; also number of :va.luable books anent Spiriu:lalisD;l' No rtlRsonablu, 
offtlr refused. In cal'e of Prof. 'Timson 201 Humbersbone l~Olld, 

, Leicester.-(Advt.) , ' " 
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